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'HIGHWAY EMPLOYEE LOSES LIFE IN ACCIDENT
Marine Losses L:actB c alaureate
*Mount As Congs This Sunday
Surround Area
Seen & Heard
•:•P‘iouncb:.
MURRAY
Joe Nato is tournament manager
of the first annual Oaks lIWtLd-
tonal QolI Murree/neat
Howard Steely is runnint for a
JayCee orrice at the comirat Jay-
(lee convention
Caegrahdations to those graduat-
ing seniors of Calloway County
*High Murray High and College
High who made neither outstand-
ing Icholastic records, nor just
got by by the *in of their teeth,
but tett> might be termed as
average MaYbe they made sonse
high marks in some subjects and
rnivhe some not so rood in other
suOjects, but on the whole got
with good. solid, • mange marks.
*flans Is no Aetna to being aver-
'age We'd say that about 85 to
90 per cent of people fall in this
ciategory
Of mane you Nave high aver-
age. low average and average
average
Funny thing, avouch You take an
average parson and give him the
proper incentive and motivation,
Continued On Page Sill
Lynn Grove
Graduation
• To Be Monday
— -
Oniduatlon exercises for the
eighth grade case at Lynn Grove
School MB be hekl May
211. at 730 pm.at the school. ac-
cording to Freed Curd. principal.
Miss Patricia Jackeon will de-
liver the valedictory alcireis and
Miss L Doran will give the
aahrtatory addr.aa
The clam will will he by Miss
!ADM Loc Intact , the CbLig pro-
phecy by Mist Petty Rogers. and
the elan trinory by Miss Sheila
Hutchens
Other members of the C.1841 are
Carlene Colo Wikke Coleman. Lin-
da Colton. An R Ekina, Janice
Fox, Diane Manors, and Ames
(Morton
nmumfuniiiiiiriumu
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
and mild this afternoon with a
chance of isolated showers In east
• partion. Cilatr and cool again to-
newht Thunocky fair and warmer.
High today mostly in the ;(a low
tonight 44-14; Winds westerly 7-15
miles per hour; high Thuntial, U-
M. Probability of ghowers in east
portion this afternoon 10 per cent.
Friday onblook, partly cloudy and
warm.
Kentucky Take. 7 am 3616,
tot. be,ow darn 326 8. up 1 2.
Bartley Lake: $416, up 0.7:
he dein 33M, la 45.
Sonose 5:47: suntet 1,61.
Moon set44 2.25 am.
)IL
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By EUGENE V. RISHER
United Pre as International
SALOON lIE — Three elite Com-
miniet regiments ringed a label
American fortress on the North-
South Vietnam border toduy and
reputed US Marine attempts to
break through with tanks and
mhantry Su:, the Leathernecks
vowed to elean-oy the North Viet-
namese attackers
Ihe 3,600 North Vietnamese
troops surrounded Con Thien a$-
ter setting up their first surface-
to-air mash SAM sites in the
Demilitathed Zone. DMZ, two
miles to the north, in hopes of
breaktrig American an supeelorits.
US Marine jet. anasthed at the
fiAM sites 'Mashy night.
'11w North inatnerness army
wants Con Thien as a birthday
preaent for North Vietnamese Pre-
sident Ho Chi Belnit They're not
giltg to get it7 Ird Maine Dtv-
Mon Comanander Maj. Gen. Brut
no Hortimigh tad UM No will
be 77 Friday
'leek pn their ears back and
tare enough air an& watery
to 'crook them out," Hocimatith
aid. But the Commutate tire-
Yelled in Theaky's fighting.
Casualties were heavy
In the pat M hours alone. the
(Ceatinwes1 on Page si.)
Graduation Exercises
For Calloway Begin
Friday, Class Night
The Senior Mai of Calloway
OmintY High achow wia begin
the first in a series of grackation
exercises with Chas Night Pridlay,
May 19. at eigM Pm.
Both the procethonal and the
recessional will be played by Miss
Jenne. Winchester. The invocation,
-The Lqrd's Prayer", will be of-
fered in song by Mani Onrol Bar-
row
PfUliarn Ross. president of the
senior chat yell give the welcome.
The Laker Choir, under the direc-
tion of Mrs Jortialh Darnell. will
sing "May Day Carol" by Deems
Maybe.
Was Susan Wtllams will deliv-
er the salutatory address to be
followed by the valedictory add-
ress by Mire Lacreala Adams
Moses Glens Dale and Carol.
Banner will combine to sing "On
Male of Musk" by Mendelsoohn
Mks Patsy Fawe1l, higtorian of
the menlor clew, will bring back
old milintrries in her momenta of
reflectitin.
Froward it. Crittenden, principal
of Calloway High. will present &-
mirth and !vs-comb's the honor
students foleowed by the Laker
Choir stoning "Imposeible Dream"
by Darion-Leigh.
The tened5oUtin will be offered
by Larry Whom, iice-president of
the wain ann.
All relatives and friends of the
ernaduaiing dais of 1967 are cord-
ially invited to attend.
Students Have Roles
In Opera At MSU
Three Murray students have
been cast for leading roles in
-Murriage of Figaro,- an opera
to be presented In the Murray
State University auditorium at 8
pro. lay 19-30
The opera, a oornedy by Moeart,
win be performed in This
is the flint time the untversity has
attempted to stage a time-male
opera.
The Murray students are Dan
MeDenial. Route 1: Becky Moore,
906 Ninth lett' Street: and Jim
Sims. 203 North 16th Street
McDaniel is a -senior, and the
others are eephomores. All three
111111111111111111111111111111ke maYwang in musk
The Senior Class of Calloway
County High School will have It
Bac:.alaure.ate an-vice. Bunchy,
May 21. at 2:30 pin in Jeffrey
gynowsuns
Rev. A H. McLeod. pastor of
the Kirksey Methodist Church,
will offer the invocation
The Combined Chorus under the
direction of Mn. Josiah Darnell,
will sing "0 Lord, Our Lord" by
Palme r
Rev. B. R. Winchester of the
Hazel Baptist Chunch will present
the sermon
The Laker Char will sing -The
Lord Basis and Keep You", by
Lakin.
The benediction will be offered
by Eirc A. N. McLecd and the
Laker Choir will sing "Seven-
Fold Amen" by Steiner
Both the promotional and re-
m:Mona will be played by Miss
Jeans Wincheeter.
AB role:twee and friends of the
graduating senior ohias of Cann
way County nigh School are cor-
dimity irrelted it attend.
Twenty-Fourth Wreck
In May Is Recorded
The twenty-fourth vehicle ool-
/Ision in the month of May oc-
curred Tuesday at 8.30 am. in the
city limits of Murray, according
to the wreck reports Mod by the
Investigating officers of the Mur-
ray Police Department
No injuries were reported in the
accident. on Tuesday dust occurr-
ed on North 6th Street Lucy Tic-
wall, 519 South llth Street, driv-
ing a 1900 Chevrolet two door, was
gotng north on elth Street, met
another car, and hit the left end
of the bumper of the Nord pickup
owned by the Department of Flah
and W'Sdilife and driven by Frank
Dibble, 330 Woodlawn, that
parted on the right side of the
street, according to Paroknan
John B Cortelyou.
The police said damage to the
Chevroiet was on the right door,
and to the Ford on the front
burnper
Citations issued by the Police
on Thesdny were one for no oper-
ator's license and running a red
light. one for reckless driving, and
one for pubbc drunkenness
Industrial Engineers
Will Hold Meeting
The West Kentuoky-Tenneesee
Chapter of the American Inagute
of indusltral Engineers held their
regular monthly meeting on April
24. 1967 at the Steak House in
McKenzie. Tennessee and install-
ed the foliovang officers for the
next year:
Robert "Buddy" Bucidnghern,
President: Nolan Russel, Vice
President; Jerry Smith Sec re eary
Bill Webb, Treasurer: Harold Ford,
John Routon, Odell Janes. 'Bill
Priddy and Russell Johnson, Dir-
ectors.
COngTSUalatiOna were extended to
outgoing Prendent. Russell John-
son for a job well done and for
aohieving second pace as "Out-
etanding InduaLrial Engineer" in
Region '1. which includes 12 other
denote r s
Wranglers Riding
Club Show Set Up
The Canoway Wranglers Riding
Club has rewthertined lie ring
horse meow for Saturday. May 30,
at 11 am. it the tiding ring.
The public Is invited to attend
the show that was postpined kist
wee* due to the rain.
This flood weakened bridge collapsed yester day alternate, causing the truck. driven by Toy
Garrison to fall Into the rain swollen Clark's River on the old Concord-Murray road. Garrison
lost his life In the accident but Illohnes Coleman, who was riding in the tenet, was able to
the surface.
IMP`
Enrollment Underway
For Kindergarten
Operated By Church
Memorial Baptist Church is con-
tinuing ite enrollment tor the
kindselleahni irbich wilt begin
ftepternindelfierear# Aar open-'
Ines for enrognisre however, a
child should be reeitered now in
order to assure his being able
to attend In Eietember.
Itegistrution this week and next
week will be all they Thursdays
and on Friday mornings. Those
dehring to enroll their children
may °rime to the church office on
Tenth Street or may call 753-3182
or 763-5750.
A mok.esman for the church
said the kindergarten will help
your child:
"BY Providing a laPPY alma=
environment in %tech the child
can grow pnysicany. axially, men-
tally, emotionally and spiritually.
By helping the child develop
In his ability to have estisfema
experiences in working and play-
ing with those of his own age.
By providing opportunities for
Church, salted, and home to work
together in meeting the needs of
the child.
By helping the child bridge the
gap between home and public
school."
The reasstrigton fee is ten dol-
lars and the at is only fifteen
dnilars per month. The teacher
for Memorial Kindergarten is Mrs.
John Williams, • trained elemen-
tary teacher who is qualified to
teach in any of the schools. Facil-
Ries for the Wheel are excellent
and may be seen at the tune of
regi‘tragion. Hours for the Kind-
ergarten virl be 8:30-11'30 am
Holidays will correteand to those
of public schools.
LN DRAMA CLL'B
Mary Ftobbins, 412 North 7th
Street, has been initiated into
Sock and Suakin Drama Club at
Murray Slate University. She 's
a frahman majoring In English.
Glenn D. Armstrong
Harry King Lowman
Is In Murray Tuesday
Haro King Lowman, of Ash-
kind Kentucky, a tenth:lite for
Le Can errior, was in Murray,
sday campaigning through the
tranteas tiktrist. 'and
University campue and attended
and spoke at a luncheon at the
Tnangie Inn with his chairman,
supporters and old frkencis from
the legniature
Unman is a twenty-year veter-
an of the State Letisbature arid
has served as the Speaker a the
House at Representatives and De-
mocratic ilajority Moor Leader.
In bis balk to the iuncheon
group. Lowman tanned the fact
that be had fought the tattle for
underprivileged, the aged, the sick.
the tinarnployed, the mentally du-
tinned. and the mentally retarded,
and sponsored a majority of the
legislation dealing with education
introduced and paased in the
House during the past twenty
years
Lowman advocates a sane and
sound approach to the growing
problem at air and water poitition
and research and training for
mentality retarded and mentally
disturbed
In conolusion LOW171811 asked for
comidemition of his candidacy
based on a record of anomie:Lis' to
matt.
Glen D. Armstrong
To Graduate From
Seminary June 4
Glenn D Armetrong, son of Mrs.
Brownie Armstrong of 1631 Miller
Avenue. Is one of 122 students of
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary to receive diplomas at the
school's spring ocerenersoemett June
4
Armstrong is & 1963 graduate of
Georgetown College and is pastor
of liming Street liaidat Chtnch in
Mt. Staiket, !Cy He serves as a
tonal worker for the Jefferson Co.
Weifare Dept His wife is the form-
er Milne Brown of Mtwray They
have two diughters. Armstrong will
receive die master of religious edu-
cation degree.
Siouan= Baptist Seenthary is the
oldest kilititution npemted by the
Southern Depth& con,nti.. It
ciarently enrolls mare than 1,000
studerits from fourteen rations and
matitathe contact web alumni in
all 50 states and 11111 11Ortign nations.
One of this semlannt• renring
trustees. Dr. Pretban P. Owen, will
deliver the gointhontement addrees
He is a former board chairman of
tho whoa, and is currently wear
of Ceivary Beptist Menai In Lex-
inaton, Kentucky.
Among the highlights of the 1967
ern:Nation exercises will be the
awarding of the schonre 10.000th
dogrec The seminary was establish-
ed in 1859.
get to
Couple Will Attend
Baptist Convention
_
Rev. and Mrs. Tonn Stewart of
the Kirksey Baptist Church will
attend the Southern Baptist Con-
vention to be hold in ),tame
Beech fla.. the ha of this month.
The Stewart, will Ware Sunday
evening following the worahtp ser-
vice at die church and Mg man
tion around St Aterokine.
for a week beaten going to the
convention
Their children, Pam. Steve,
and Soott, will spend a week with
Mrs Stewart's sister, Mrs Leroy
Nash in St Auguatine while the
Stewartts go to Miami Beach Mrs
Nash's truatiand Is minister of
music at the Ancient City Baptist
Olturith in Ss Augustine.
The Kliariey Chunth, pestered
by Rev Stewart, will pay pert of
the car expenses from Si Aug-
ustine to theta and Mrs.nnewart
won the lodging at the Cadillac
Haat In Miami Beach for high
sales for Stanley Proctuots thr-
ough a local dealer. Mrs Junior
Compton Mrs Stewart is em-
ployed at the Merle Norman Stu-
dio.
Robert Dale Woodall
Is Back At Da Nang
BUR3 Robert Dale Wcsxliall of
the Seabees of the United States
Navy him returned to Da Nang,
Vietnam. aftef a thirty days' em-
ergency leave to attend the fun-
eral of his eteiptather. Edward
Gore, who died sucklerity on April
12
The Navy man has been serving
in Vietnam since December I. He
received his bat tisining in
Rhode Island and was stationed
In San Diego, California, betbre
beerier sent to Vietnam.
Woodall is married to the form-
er Patsy Bailey: daughter of Mr
and Mrs Bit Bailey, West Main
Street, Murray He Is the sun of
Mrs. Edward Gore of Dotter.
The Callowity County minor went
by plane to Da Nang via Los
Angeles, Carreras.
Murray Men Named
Fraternity Officers
Three Murray men have been
Mooted to offices in Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity at Murray
State Undverrety
Belly R Wilson, 306 North Shah
Street. was elected president of
the fmterralty for next year. He is
a junior ditiortng in biology and
chemietry and minoring In French
Benne Humphrey, 1111 Syra-
Mere, will serve as schottnthip
animism He is a sophomore
minoring in bkilogy and chem-
istry.
Jim Ellis. 210 North Twelfth
Street, was maned fund raising
chairman. He is a sophomore
science major.
Truck Falls Into Flooding
River; Wood Bridge Collapses
Dr. Hogancamp
To Be Member
Trade Group
Tcy Garrison, age 59, host his
lIfe yeSterlay ahatt 3.10 pm.
when a bridge, apparently weaken-
ed by the nine inches of rain
which has fallen in Calloway
County during May, calpeed un-
der the weight or the truck he
was driving sending the heavy
truck into the Carta River.
Garrison, an employee of the
State Highway Department, was
hauling gravel which was being
placed at points along the road.
The Sheriff's office reported that
Garrison and Holmes Coleman
were in the truck approaching
Murray As they got about mid-
way of the wooden bridge just
east of the -rattling bridge" on
the old New Concord-Murray
Read. the bridge collapsed sending
the truck into the rain swell
stream.
The truck turned over lancing
upside down Coleman told aver-
inns Deputies that his e-Lndow
was ig at the time and that
Garrison's was down. He said
that he crawled out of the cab of
the truck and tied he felt Gar-
rison as he crawled out. He got
strangled in the muddy water but
made his way to the furnace.
He then went back to try and
help Garthon out, he told litalce,
but could not find hint The Water
was over his head where the true*
went into She river. Be thin tag
to the Otho Burton home and
called the Shears office for ant
A wrectet robed the truck from
the stream and Mr. Oarrimon was
about haf way out of the window
a the cab
8eyers.2 old wooden bridges In
the county have been weakened
by the heavy rainfall of the post
two weeks and the highway de-
partment was at wort replacing
Willlhed out gravel and otberwise
trying to put roads back in shape.
Mr. Garrison had been an em-
ployee at the State Highway De-
partment. awing heavy map-
Mein , for the past twat." years.
He was injured while on duty,
several years ago.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield, De-
puty Handle Kelso and Deputy
Curt WinoughbY simmered the
cal for help
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Irene
Dowdy Garrison of Murray Route
One: one daughter. Mrs Rob Wil-
liams of Tampa, Ina : one son. Nel-
son Carrigan of Raleigh N C: two
ctf:t era Mrs. Minden& Henry of Ey-
lonoille, hid said Mrs. Connie
A -matmorw. 1621 College Farm R.
it irray : three brothers. Hubert
Garrinon of Detroit. 113e.h . 0 D and
Rubin Garrison of Evansville, Ind.;
six granclohikken
Funeral arrangemanda are incom-
plete pending the arival of the
children In charge of arrangernents
is the Max H. Churrhill Funeral
Home where friends may cal after
six p m. today.
Captain Wilkins Is
Winner Of Silver Star
Gant Harold H. Wilkins who Is
serving with the It Sp of the
4th Canary at Phu Loi, South
Vietnam, has reitergly been a-
warded the Saver Star The a-
ward Wig given for actions A-
gatha the 27214 Viet (bra Regi-
ment ea Copt. Wilda' armored
cavalry troop moved to the aid of
an American Convoy
Capt. Wilkins has prenoinly
been the rectinent of two Bronze
Stars and *se Purple Heart. His
wife and daughter tire in Benton
anal his parents, Mr. aril Mrs.
Howard Wilkins, reside in Murray.
Roy Graham Road To
Be Surfaced Soon
The Elbute Highway Department
announced today the approval of
the Roy Graham road for surfac-
ing.
The paving sill begin at High-
way 121 and will extend to the
County Poor Farm Road for a
'thence of 1.65 miles.
••••••••••mem•powlogarimp••••• 
Dr Thomas B Hogancamp, Mur-
ray State College, will be a manilla
of the -Kentucky Oath, Clanedis
amen whkh ISMK 11111
largest dash Umiak get Nilo*
treal. May IS to aim 3. hi MI
fort to abaft nitel —•-
plants for ltagandw.
The group is to kande mare tea
sixty Kann*, building nien 1111114
will him Lengliellks thartelle
airline on Biaabw, Wag M. MOO
thee chat In the Pittance of Oth
tato, the pthip IS go to Monirilli
and nuke mei on indnatelalidll
there.
While in Montreal. then will ride
Expo '67 and be plata at a recep-
tion at the International Trade
Center
The "Kentucky Calling Clanade
expedition la a project of the Ken-
tucky Department of Oommerce and
a under the direction cif MW Ka-
therine Peden. Chringeskiner.
Mr. Hogancanip is the head of
the Derestment of !twine" Mur-
ray State Unlittsity.
Twenty-one Are Fined
In City Court Of
Judge William Dunn
--
Twenty-one persons were fined
In the City Court of City Judge
William H. iJake) Dunn during
the past week Ftecords allow the
following occurred.
P R Hargrove, charged with
imProper regutration and no oper-
ator's license. entered plea of guil-
ty, fined MOO plus $450 coda
B. K. Nance. charged with
speeding. @anemia! to Ismail of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fin-
ed $1000 plus $450 eats
▪ P George, charged with
speeding. entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 oats.
L. H. Thurman. chanted with
(Csatinued Oa Page at.)
Murrayans To Exhibit
Work At Berea Fair
May 18 wit be a big day in
Berea Kentucity That's the open-
ing day of the Fain at the In-
diana Fort Theatre, sponsored by
the Kentucky Guild of Artists and
Oral tame n
At the Fair's booths MI be
artiste arid crafbenen from all
over Kentucky Murray will be re-
presented with pinery by Fred
Shepard: weaving by Jean Den-
ton of Mayfield, and Emily %Par-
son of Murray: painting and
drwthrigs by Jam Taxmen Rich-
ard Jlaricann. Fkb Head. Mc May,
and Thrn Elparner; quilts by -lbs.
Alice Jumelle: and dogs by Wis.
Paul Heise of Murray.
There win be demonstrations of
many crafts ironworinra. wool
dyeing, pate& and woodworking.
Arid there will be entertainment
by the Berm College Dancers on
Friday and Saturday, and singing
to Dulcimer scoompeniment by
Jean Ritchie
Far hours will be front 10 to 9
p.m, daily.
Bob Hopkini Wins
Grant For Study
Bob Ropkirwo 1311 Main Street,
haa been awarded a two-year
grant from the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Corral:Mans 'to be wed for
gradate study In the field of
posholstry.
Hopkins; Is a senior matning
In sociology and political science
end mireoring in pathology at
Murray State Urevernity.
He will receive $415 a month
for the regular &hod year, and
Suing the surnmer will be work-
ing at Elidyelge State Pgpitern-
ars Eventually he plans tel work
at Barkley Boys' Clangs
A
•
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 17, 1967
Quotes From The News
By UNITED FliZSS L'ITEIVIATIONAL
HOUSTON - Police Chief Herman B Short, who led
hundreds of policemen in a charge of a dormitory at the pre-
dominantly Negro Texas Southern University, where stu-
dents had barricaded themselves and were firing shotguns
and rifles into the street:
"This hes been the worst thing I've ever seen."
SAIGON - A wounded and dazed Marine sergeant coming
from the battle of Con 'Mien, where 3,600 Communist troops
surrounded the North-South Vietnam border post and beat
back American breakthrough attempts:
"I haven't got. a platoon left . I haven't got a platoon
left."
MOSCOW - Russia's first spaceman, Yuri Gagallin, re-
mnant( the nation after revealing that the Soviets have
grounded models of their latest manned spaceship until the
death of a cosmonaut during a recent spaceflight is fully
examined:
-We shall learn to fly the Soytrz. It is an excellent, clever
ahlystrsd will fly again."
SAOON - Chief of State Nguyen Van Thieu indicating
he is planning to run against Prime Minister Nguyert Co Ky
in the South Vietnamese presidential election:
"The thing I would like everyone to understand is the
fact that If Gen. Ky and myself are both 'candidates, it does
not mean there will be fighting hetwepn is
A Bible Thought For Today
Arise therefore ad be deism, and the Lord be with Utak
-I Chronicles 22:111.
The Bible is foil of trumpet calls Uttered first thousands
of years ago they are stall pertinent. God likes men of action.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDO= • TIMIS FiLIE
A. J. (Jack) Wells, age 83, passed away yesterday at the
Murray General Hospital.
lbw George Hart will attend the National IvrA congress
meeting in CincinnaU next week as one of the delegates repre-
senting the board of managers of the Kentucky PTA.
Picture dtoday is the student body of Kelly School of
1877 The phOtograph Is the property ot Monico Waldrop, pre-
sented by Etrienett Erwin.
Pvt. Joe M. Hutson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Worlick W Hutson
of Hazel, recently was graduated from the Fifth Army Food
Service School's eight weeks cook's course at Fort Riley, Kan.
Dr Harry Sparka will be the speaker at tam MSC alumni
banuet May 25 at the Carr Health Building. lie is head of
the Murray State Education Department.
app-Thio photo W lormar
Primeatit harry 11 Thema
Wm mode at Me home le bi-
lispedisme. Me. for his bird
birthday May II
003071aff
LAST
TIMES
QUIFFS A PROM
KARIM BOSWORTH. Histand
- 'Dear you are a girl"
The 'Ater amorodted Aubpa amt-
ips. a sea kr ah of lila U years
A derteal woe omit an Es bar
In Seat wee tir-Werrr,
"It rawbutady simetterod r
bens last I was a wiremin." m.
amlige. Peg sent the antis& A
elegememt MUD JR) le-Yelir-Oki MO-
ONY elletele MS up "
1018 oAwzvvtas
°MADRID w - lame 4.100 V 8
servicemen. many to be DamIi
tram Wait Ceremony. WI hie lima
COM amadith troop Bawdy In
*tint wansuvoro at Moon Nibs"
and Zeragne. Bass announced
Ttrevelty It writ he tie time time
U S forms hove hribl
!tethers with the Apar
Others have been ?WM with u
neer owl se Torre
F.---.1AMES MASON
TODAT....ftsmoon*.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY -SATURDAY
some coortrses claim him as a hero-
others condemn him as a traitor-
but only the women who lens
IV 
him .knows what he is!
• mientocoio•
Anthony Quinn Virna Lisi
"Tur25th How
Questions & Answers
Q - Some yawn ago. ihe VA
demos my chum for denial?, preo
aim I am becoming inaromingly
wane. What Aegis an I to to
brave my blunt conektered men:0
A. - write or met Ms VA office.
winch previously studied your Maim
and endow a statement from your
dodo ss Is the nature of yaw
dembilly aad Ibe inereadror never-
ay The VA wdi than send you
further inelesseakies
Q. - I trabil/p received raY 0 1.
memenee 8111111•11 oboe*. I an now
Omar. WI pawn orrice-con-
nottad mil bemuse of
dia. I have a MOO an my trims-
sage premisava INN* I de not pig
wafting late Itillomma
Mould I reams 111. dna?
A. - libi 01081, It MIN MI
aces as you cesilatue to him le
prevent onmailito tea ate
Q - A veteran oda two depend-
ents enrol/ad in mime for 11 se-
mester noun on September S. IOW
am his task check only 11121011t
A. - lauestiousl OGINOLI0111 of-
knitlinCe Is autitorised for days of
enalkoent. Was anh entalled
for is days dwirig September:
therefore. his ober* me mued kr
cbys arnouritansi 9135 00.
Q - What insurance coverage is
available to men DWI in service/
A. - !very man now to service
is satomalleally oovered with $10.-
099 SOLI at 'a cost o/ MA per
rase* which Is deducted from his
pap. He ma. wan written request
to the milltory. roan WS to don
coverage. or refuse coverage
Q. - Why did I mit receive coY
penman check on March I. 1967?
A. - Your payment am suspend-
ed on February 1. 1967. because you
failed to return your income ques-
tionnaire Payment of pension is
based an a veteran's Memo team
other sources and the number of de-
pendents This animal report Is re-
quired to order to ascertain the
comet amount of payment, if any.
Mae
Q Is any allowance paid for
(unmet expenses lot a person wasp
has bed aulaary minim
A - An arkswames of $360 is paid
toward the butisl dispense of any
on who had oars than
honorabie wartime military serrice,
or who had a sertice-mcurred dirt-
shun) resulting from any military
service Thin expense is oat payable
lf funeral riptfues sh-enet lVuto
sourms other than members of the
immedite family, I r. II they buy
fraternal otganbation burial In-
surance. etc . An additional altoS-
ance for transportation of the body
Is allowed If the eligible veteran
died in a VA htmptial
•
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Veterans SOCis1 Securit/uestions&Ans
_
ere
Meehrare benehoinrire who ester
Ue ICS 0130111•1(1
hurpttalization should not be re-
quired to pay depcwats as ;relay-
merit for screw:a, Deputy Ooments-
stoner of Social Secuilts AiRser
Hem. add urday
Has an responding to loports
that extended care toodittes E a
tea area are requng medicare
beneflonike to advance depostis to
as muds to MO or /409 be Jamie
WilltIMMIS Want they an be ad-
mitted
Medlar* Mge all wavered owes
for NI days ol a pallidellia deg
in an esiended tare 61111111e.
die bemetteary is rempamilide
a the COMIllrentit pagaseit tar
the ildt thrown the lella day.
analliot have sod lilt the
talialred twin adielblien. is
19 Weft the It s clay colimareasoe
poguamit itvouid Ow pita** May
eliere Shea 20 days. °lbws have
dolma that It lo rakonory to
dump Nabob a doptalkintore od-
olItorre to MOM alfainolt
4
THE -THOUGHT ed MAO"
seems to be on the upswing
In this photo. mid to have
-0 been made May 1 A Chi-
lean!' Communist source re.
leaned Si. photo of the Chi-
mer Communist party chair-
man is Tokyo. Mao Tw-
ines currently is trying to
rim President Lou Kheo-chi
not of office in Peking
MURRAY
Drive-In Theatre
FRIDAY
ONLY
KIRMIRS
(0)St.
PARTY
MAKE UP A PARTY
I c YOU comE ALONE
youit. SF AFRAID
TO GO HOME_
• BRII1GrouR ,view mitr44
PLUS 3 sewErN HITS!
jumipenummmiworwmaimimmoor_
_
Soil F•rtility Facts.-
opeamewjkilillehalboOrs.-..—
•
:-.iWilliP11111161111M.
SIVIDMill a.•••••61.10fr ?
101101 Iellf..ONa WID 01111■11111Mil 0•3•4
....131101 atrounniatine
a ions.
men is •11 illlielabakie, the So-
cial M11111101•1111111111 be-
berm. be se satemillui00heat
to etelle •••••••• et OS • a
day es 61-101161••
LI-.- I 00lbsek-
Us. NanWWI me. lam way
ressamMe aihrtmee est they will
be relladesille lor their oasis in
furnabileg owed neatest to mut-
beam bemillOwles for the full lee
rime el 60r atilitlemait. Wham
die .11saMlY is Is kit vow to tol-
led Me WiliMente and It to Madly
detowilme be be a -had dent.- ems
eadal lbsemilay AdminOtration re-
ImbidallIMNI formula inaludem a
provide. Me the treemeon at suet
nom
With these potholers In operation,
Hem aid. Mere would seem to be
no need tar deposes for covered
services. "A requirement that would
deny nesamary meanderi cam ow-
cause he is unable to make an ad-
vance PaRnent would deftest the
purpme of the medicare law," he
pointcd out.
Ham add Mat eisterined ore Os-
blabs may property require pig-
ment for services not covered Ow
mealtime. such to comfort Items re-
quested by die latticed. Hut, he add-
ed, factilliss participetitig in the
matron mot not ream admission
to a beadhelary because at hat M-
ightily to meow advance payment
in the coinsure.nce, nor may a b-
eaky evict or Sweetest to evict a
benefleiary became he is oust& to
pay the coinsurance amount as a
Mounts due.
When the beneftelary bee used
up hie 100 days of awe under medi-
care. the facility may than ask for
a deposit towaYci adastionai tare,
but the facility ca= Assert that
this &meet be Odle the
patient Is tan receiving medlar,
ekes to a ineelkare beneficiary be- benefit&
MOTORCYCLE SCRAMBLE
RACES
Saturday, May 20 - 7 p.m.
CALLOWAY CO. t -FAIRGROUNDS
RRA V, KENT1 CRY
READ THE LEDGER'S GLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Main Street IPb••• 753-2431
VOTE the NUNN SLATE
Louts S. Nunn   Governor
William B. Hazetrigi   Lt. Governor
William H. Clay  Attorney General
Paul Bromley  State Treasurer
Dottie Young  Secretary of State
Glen V. Mcatinoway  Clerk of Court of Appeals
James S. Shropshire ,._ Comm. of Agriculture
Jewell Hamilton  Supt. ef PvbtIc Inatruetien
7Lawson Brandenburg  State Auditor
HEAR
Senator Dee Huddleston
Si._ Ai For
HENRY WARD
- For -
GOVERNOR
in tbe
CALLOWAY COUNTY COURTROOM
FRIDAY, MAY 19, at 8 p.m.
Senator Huddleston is one of the out-
standing speakers in the entire state.
HON'T FAIL TO HEAR HIM!!
This Ad Paid For By
Gene
Lael e7 -
jayeasurer
Nitt BeNC
AT
SAV- RITEill COUNT 
PLATES
Hair Spray - Value
SUAVE 44c
Colgate, large size - Reg. 59'
Tooth Paste
44c
— BONUS BUY AT SAV-RITE!
Fasweet -'119 Value
Sweetener
77c
44c
Cashmere Bouquet Bath - 67' Value
TALC 44c
Polident - 79' Value
DENTURE POWDER
44c
Deodorant, family size - Reg. '1.49
Right Guard
77c
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
.•
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Abortion Is
Storm Center•
By Lelia CASSELS
United Press International
Bills to liberalize abortion laws
are stirring widespread religious
controversy.
A recent survey showed that abor-
tion bills have been introduced this
year in 23 state keklatures. So far,
none has become hew. But sponsors), they will continue the fight.
Most of the pending proposaLs are
based on recommendations of the
American Law Institutes model
penal code.
They would permit abortiona to
be performed in licensed hospitals
when two or more physicians agree
that I the pregnancy would irrare-
W impair the physical or mental
health of the mother: 2 the child
lould likely be born with grave
,?Fir.•sical or mental defect: or 3. the
pregnancy resulted from rape or
incest
At present. most states permit
therapeutic abortion only when it
Is adiudged merecalry necessary to
rave the nr,ther's life
What Is Life?
Involved in the controversy is a
question that is at once biological
fui theological:
When. does a fertilized ovum or
embryo become a destinct human
Person with an inherent tight to
life?
Many wrest thinkers of the put
held that a separate human life
comes Into evidence at the moment
of "cerickentnat"—that is. with an
intrauterine movement of the fetus
.hat 4..) actually felt by the mother
• Thdz view was expounded by Aris-
totle and at Thorns. Aquinas. It
was written into- Enritsh common
law by the greet jurist Blackstone.
who held in 1706*
"Life Is the inwiwollate gift of Clod.
• richt inherent by natriy. in ..e.es.y
individual. and * begins in contemp-
lation of kw as soon as an infant
is able to stir in the mother's
vomb
I, Modern biology, however, ?elects
•
•
the idea that an embryo untliargOeS
quantitative change at the time of
citliAcentrig. It views the develop-
ment of an unborn child as a con-
tinuous process which begins at the
rwenent of oonceptlon.
The Roman Contain Churdh,
eruct: la lending the
at.:ortion bar changes, node
trday in the anoewhat unusual pas-
itien of quoting contemporary bid-
007411 in preference to St Tt
Aquinas.
The of Catholic position um
spelled out by the recent Vatican
Council in these words:
"From the moment of conerotion.
life must be guarded with the liked-
est care. Abortion and infanticide
are unspeakable ermines"
In testimony before legidelltre
committees tido Year. Catballe*r.'
presenttivai haw denounced abor-
tion. for geff meson whatever, as
the Idling of an innocent human
being who is particularly helpless
and vulnerable.
The Case For
On the other hand, many Pro-
testant and Jewish leaders have en-
dorsed the proposed legislation as
a humane and mond solution to
situations which are inescapably
tragic.
The issue was &quarts/7 'caned re-
crritl^ in Rhode Island, where ca-
tholic Bishop Russell J Meiltruley
and Episcopalian Bishop John S.
Higgons issued dianwtricallv oppos-
ed statements On an abortion bill
pending in the state legialature.
Speaking of the proposal to per-
mit temitnation of pregnancies re-
sulting from rape or Incest the Ca-
tholic prelate said:
"Is the child to be destroyed be-
cause the circumstances of his con-
ception Involved grave wrong to his
mother . The child's right to ilk
is also sacred"
The Episcopalian bishop replied
that:
"Thereapeutic abortion in the CIIIIS
of rape or incest is a wholly proper
and Christian response to efther of
thee criminal sots. What nen-
daughter has been brutally simuilt-
thinr father whose 14-year-old
ed would not take steps to have
her pregnancy rarely and quickly
tarmtnated? A child so ykilated
has right tar beyond the ambigious
"MOST WANTED" - Co n-
noted bank robber Jerry
Lynn Young (above), who
likes motorcycling and fre-
quents 'hippie pads,- is new-
est on the FBI's list of "Ten
Most Wanted" criminals at
large. Young, 24, Alabama
native, ta charged with bank
robberies in North Carolina
and Mississippi. He is 3-f eet-
8, weighs 140. has blue eyes.
light brown hair, suffers
from a skin disease
right of a fertilized crvum or ern-
Bishop Magma also supported the
propotai to legabse termination of
pregnancies when roaction tests in-
dicate that the child woukt be born
with serious mental or physical de-
fects He amid that a hopekosly de-
formed embryo can newer become a
htmian person "in any signefloant
sank" and the merciful solution is
to abort its developmere as soon as
pousible
B4 oop McVinney aaerted that a
didectim child's We -may ma be
much of a life by our standards,
but it is after all die only life open
to him Who Ire we to say he would
be better off dead?"
We are likely to hear much more
debate of this kind as state begb-
Satan% areal. with the emotion-
dhargred issue of legrallsed abortion.
Now!
Take the guesswork out
before the clothes go in!
/4"T111111111111,01"
orevert VW! liVE
Just push a fabric button! This
amazing washer sets up the
proper washing conditions for
you! Clothes come out thor-
oughly clean, fabrics pampered
with just-right care.
• Exclusive Mini-Basket' for up
to 2 pounds small, leftover or
fragile loads
• Famous Filter-Flo * System —
clothes come out free of lint-
fuzz
• Permanent Press Cycle with
• Wash 'n Wear cooldown to
help prevent spin-set wrinkles
• Bleach dispenser
• Extra wash
• Soak cycle
• Cold water wash selection
MODEL WA-1050C
'No Guesswork" Washer
Automatically
selects wash and
rinse temperatures, 523995-
wash and spin speeds!
.1.M. Mr. Ca.
BILBREY'S
11, 710-51117 210 E. MAIN
•
• -
PICNICS
T-BONE
STEAK
SWIFT'S HOSTESS
HAMS lb.
39c
lb
$1.04g
99c
•••••••••••=0... 
PAGE TIMM
SIRLOIN STEAK 89
Ground Beef 39Fb
FIELD'S - 1 pound
WIENERS 49c_
CHESTNUT
BACON lb. 59c
GEORGE'S GRADE A LARGE
EGGS 3 doz. $1.00
Et saver nravv c3r-i
FROZEN FOODS
French Fries Viks 19e
BREADED OCEAN
PERCH STEAK — — — 2 Um 99°FROSTY
YAANZeiltid — — _ _2 7r. 49° 
Chase & Sanborn
COFFEE
I -Lb. Can
69,
KOZY KITTEN
CAT FOOD
FAMILY SIZE
WESSON OIL
MIRAC'LE WHIP - Quart
Chase & Sanborn
INSTANT
COFFEE
 4
I 0-0z. Jar99,
SALAD DRESSING 49°
BABE' FOOD 6 'R 49'
LUCKY
WHIP
4-0z. Box
5  ea
Nabisco
RITZ
Crackers
3Wa
TUNA Chicken 0' The Sea — — — Wes. can 3 cAn: $1.00
PET MILK
PORK & BEANS showboat  
TAMALES Hy-Fower — — —  
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS Kelly
PANCAKE MIX A.., Jeltrlirria  1 lb. 25e
2 elan. 2qe
3 can  25r
No.2
 can
q cans Air
15-01. C, for
SORGHUM IA rid. 00e
---OPEN---
EACH EVENING
'Ti! 9 p.m.
PRODUCE
AVOCADOS  lu.10e
CANTALOUPES  30,
POLE BEANS Lb. 20e
GREEN PEAS Lb. 29e
EGG PLANTS Li. 10e
GREEN CABBAGE
ORANGES Dog 20e
Ea.5eCUCUMBERS
  Lb.
fir
LEMONS 
STRAWBERRIES 
10th SUNSHINE
WNW
KING SIZE
99'
180 Count
SCOTT
JUMBO
NAPKINS
29`
PEACHESHumrs 
PEARS DEERWOOD
SCOTT
TOWELS
JUMBO
29°
2 ‘'Iul; 49e
2'69
CORN 
K()UNTY KIST
WHOLE KERNEL can 19°
PIE CHERRIEScHERRy
PRESERVES
KING — — 29'
DELITED
STRAWBERRY — — ox.39°
Sunshine
Hydrox
Cookies
I -1.1). Pkg.
3W
Richtex
Shortening
3-Lb. Can
59c
TANG 
WHOLE NEW POTATOES
ALL GREEN LIMAS Argo
GREEN BEANS By. Beauty
V-8 JUICE 
GRAPE DRINK Belch
APPLE JUICE mu.siemates — —
Hunt's — — —
11 en
2773V
"
2 70.r. 35, t
24-oz. cans 2 cans 450
  quart 20'
fi 9flie
24-07. for (.11
JOHNSON'S
"Fens Food
toe
Fine Folks"
We Ivw. Tim
114b1 14 Llaalo
.41
•
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onrolt odd I
n ()',seeve A nniversury
Kr. and Mrs:, Herbert Hargis
!sir. and Mrs Burgbert Hargis of Murray Reuse One mu ens.
bre* Own Nth sodding annisernery aids open lin= st. their Iowa
long twer-thirty to four-ttlut,y Vein& la On alliornalla in
May 21
They were lammed at Akno on May 17. 1917. with Bro. Cole-
man Overby remareer. perforaung the ceremony Maar attendants
set+ Mm llama Pace am! Okkin Clark
• Mrs. Hargis, die former Troths Thad, is the daughter of the
Lae' Bud and BMW TdaeE
A retired daft highwey emolligree, Mr Hams la the won of the
lote Memo ess&-elembn-Horgla.
The couple has four children, Mrs Garland B Bragg of Pada.-
ash Mos Lamm Nelson of Dearborn. Mich. Coed Hargis of Kutsey,
and James Hagar of Murno lboy have BM granclohddran and three
great grandchildren.
:MI !needs and relmoss are Linked to NNW the ealskezeion.
Grace Wyatt Circle \
114 Coffee; Mrs.
Simmons' Hostess 1
1LS A. W ithinnains Jr er,
tertatned Members of Orare Wv-
ata Cloth of Piro Phrbyterien
Ctualnli ormisn at a coffee held
tri tl-te parlor on Friday
rn rrarh A large tnoquet of roses
MS: ted the hoen comed liehk
,s-e1 for servzig
Cirssian of the grew Mrs I
Slmiruana, preened at the bus-
meeting wbach was opened
with pamper far the rcunlanarles!
and Bale Bus* target on Pare1S1
Letter to the Phhopans. led be .2
Mrs Ronald .1 Ptnit
Anpounosesent was made the:
Daily Yamaha Noble School washd
be he..1c1 beillindag JuneZ,under
the :gamma inadaises at Mrs
c';ocial
t:alendar
Wohmoday, May 11
The Gal home Natehlearband
meM at the Some Wein at 910
P mite 4•ISS resents-
kens with Jenne Oen * Ina
,
• • •
The Pottereown Homemakers
Ida 10:30 OHL Milit Itrs.Club ail meat at He WM* Ins
0% cc A& LS Inman
•••
TIM Palau:tie Methodist Church
WIE.0.3 I. maet a. the ahne of
Mrs Maude liapinne at ten am
The Wadesboro eloommakers
wall meet at the home of
Mrs. Lowe3 Peasner one p.m
• • •
The Eke Groove Baptist Church
WEIS will meet at the church at
7:at p.m. for the aerie ineoung.
Juon Slangs wet be pro-
gram arum.:
• • •
'The bodies day lunidieon will
oe syrred at the Oalaoray Ossedir
Country Club at noon. Bonnets
are Mrsismes Omni Gegimink
abiernian. Eti Morin, Z. C
itatiard Ferrell. 11poon Whet
Ora K. Mason, Robert 0 Miller.
and J. E MeClage.
• • •
The Oaks Country Club Indies
day litri_l:ass,n st3 be held at the
club at won For reservations call
Lena-e. 753-6106 or Mika
Meugarm 7.53-46JU
Thursday May le
The Dimness and Professlor.al
Wilson-Cunning1;(0,1 rose's Read
:V,- and Mrs. Darid Paul Cunningham
Tile wedding of Mies Meant* Wthion, only daughter og Mr. sod
Mrs J B. Wilson of Nashville, Tenn , and David Paul Oanninebaso•
eon of Mr and Mrs. Paul Curl/mignon of Murray. was sonenenoed
on Friday. April 39
The double rule cereenc.ny was performed by Rev. J. L
at die Brat nogast Church Vienna,
Phnom, their return from a short waddle, trip. Mr. and WM
'Cummins= are looking their lune in Illierrity where the groom is
employed se the Mae If. ClutrantE Funnel Home.
I
Waseen's C.ub will have • break-
fast at the Holiday Inn at seven
&AL
• • •
e
• a
Not Fat Enough
That's Show Biz!
By ASIKaaltIran Buren
Murrayans Attend
Sisterhood Meet
crow*, M of the P. R. 0. Ms-
erhOod met. Saturday for noon
wa-heon in the home ot Mn.
Robert Wilizeiner in Paducah.
Attend ng *ma Murray wore
Nutiorsus Omr7s. PrHameecr7m0:senaieldwrice. and •fh:o.itltiy Proc'daralt.'. inhtliev 1a.f2,terantoon°11ea;
°h"4"Pher. airL 
John
 QUeetir. es.mr Mn. ch.rue craw-
mrsp„tis. A.Initatuail"ort. wasmrs.".̀7. truto .
Wriest member in attendance.
Mrs. Lindsey, president of the 
I. Back Review". Same uggetri.n•
ji;nor ThethimeberIPlegA ntailvv °%bc..7:--Iii:h7et tiodbocvantellea.
avelaatir 
 per-
to be hekt at the home .ur
aLs. Joe baker lattieton on Awe
.1,
Repo:t, of the recent Sate it:un-
veil...on hell in the Springs Motel,
were presented by Mn
Henry McKenzie dal Mr's land-
sey wno represeated Chapter el
at the annual .meet.
•
Westside Club Has
Aleetssog At City Park
lhe ade Hotnrmakers Clleh
t ihumay, 3say 11. at the
City Park.
Mrs. CEerria AnSerson, peed-
deal. of the olub, preoented the
iesson at tine month "A Family
Spend.og Pan".
The downturn taken from Pro-
verbs 11-11 exit a poem in honar
of MO-her were read by Mrs. Mar-
„ha Rchertaoa. Mrs. Graeae Erwin
..el in prayer.
Mrs. Jutnn Darwin, secretary
real the moots* and mond the
eeL
Other members penmen. were
Mesdames Marks oust& Jarman
Farwell, Metals Broom, Dodos
MaCa.ioa, Mary Lou Gibbs. Meg-
lene Beach, Gaul Lackey Rhea-
nate Oeferean. and Darraityn
• •
PALM1dTRY IN 1111111)1C1Nlt
NEW YORK WI - Peinmery
has isa modern refleenain in the
nalnouttc kat of denuakagyphice,
the Nada-Agin Enindlasson-ateron of
Dines reports
finis...store are fixating that
many horn detente some of them
not apparent in eany bie, are
reirectou in Me masa etillUSUr-
&Yin. a Na NOW km& Maw-
Lids rat•ie and craw mamas Sod
posetrune are bola, Mod lie Led
graaer froduanog WWII Nib
1111004WhaaV • premdit
mairass. shiumws alborraimasa
DEAR ABBY My daughter went think I Was -rough" ssmagh. Is seat other semlitiona
to New York to try out for a part every marviage. eventually MS most • • •
In a Broadway nautical. She a a walk Mame. If We the mak Mr-
very beautiful and talented girt Ism Is lighter Meow • man wel- A new arasogga is IWO lissign
feb. is a little on the heavy aide
right now, but the part called for a
girl who weighed at least 300 pounds
sad egad dance Well my daughter
weitheil 220 pounds and Use le a
wonderful dancer. .
When she got there she was told
the guest speaker she was too THIN' She spent her
own 2111121, for the trip and *Ws
The GUIs Auxiliary of the First treeibig disappointed hossmieh as
Haman March will have Os an- she met the qualineahons can't
hued onronotson at the church at she eue for the con of the trIp,
MOMp.m Tbe public is invited HER Mt xTHElit
he Wend_ DEMI MOTHER: Anyone am
• • • , gar far aaytkleg he aidas. INN
Mrs. Bryan Itillsy and her team arbealaar he sea alliset is soassUdgig
sod. be hosedees di Mrs. Car; ebe. Too bad she Mel get time kik
WNW% And ber OW for a lur.- but I'm sure It Was worth a tel
doom bethe Mem tlipartaieni . a 2,0 pound girl to be tipid les
11111°1" 191. 11111.21111111 4 11111111. of the Wormy Truman's Olub at -too thin- for something.
the NNW Inn se one pm
Pkillie ad Mrs Toiler tar rear- DEAR ABBY. I sin fast laming
vezions by Inc.nday, My LS
• • • 
I my faith in my Mende I have Just
gone thru an operation that hum
The Fanner/Me Mellesesaken altered My facial olLgifesiluo.. Flirt
Club will mem at IMMO eg of my face is permanently pars-
hers. Doc Dip at 1250 pm lysed.
• • • The operation was easy to endure
The Kufrah School PTA WM
Meet at the WIDOW at 1 30 p.m.
New nret grade mother% for 1941-
111 well be the spook: aulata.
• • •
hatariar, May N
The miens Denermsent of the
Murray Waniatill Chub tell have
ha lad luncheon wareasig at the
cieb house at upon. Husteesse will
be Medsmes James Fee, Wayne
inhume Sylvia Atkins, G. C.
adscindt, Lower Diek and George
Hart
Joseph Palumbo. Amosumement
war war aff She lama Atm
luncheon of the Women a Moot-
=ton OL June LC
Mrs. MalLaimia htessollod
diepogrom ea Nis Iti*I4
Citnetiens Sense of Trapedy.
Men com sear pocket
enacts to atraiebt-aerios folk
et in noir wen minis. Iloth Nabs
anisphaii, 'ape Gentlemen%
Crogaterly leut =Mae the
!GPM WAR% the younger set •
mete masa empeenelh Jun held
die knockereniet at its center,
NM It ewer caierathy and nos-
I.-britaly poke A into the breast
.cltFor boys, the geese
:ook's achieved by palnog the lin-
ing Of the pocket Igo until It
HANDSOMELY
. HAND SEWN
FRONT
wEsaoRO SHOES FOR ME*
Young man stvlino l•
at its fashion reek :•
rest hand sewn Cr •
They're designed. .r
„swingers' action ...
priced to fir a your-,
mans budget.
WESBORO
FOR
YOUNG MEN
Black, Olive Gesso
nilr',Ittlott.st
slgs9
FAMILY SHOE STORE
a
510 Alain Street Murray. Ky,
The New Providence Saddle
Club ma ride at wen pm with
Her Orme ribbons being given
in mob evert. A Wanes nageams
will be held prim to the dhow
Man note change in date from
Pride, tart Thursday.
• • •
The Lynn Grove flamemakers
Club will Mast sit their City Park
• • •
The Fiddire Sunsbay School Gam
U the Malt Deseret Church will
ham a kinctwon at the darn%
hemmed room 10 la am to two
pm Mrs Petal Mooteher will be
• • •
1.11iss Wilma hale,
'. Billy Reid 'sillier
1, Married Recently
I MAK W.ima Ha', daughter ofMr. and Ms noi:is Hale of Mur-ray Route &a. Wow die dride
of Billy /bid Miler, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Willem 13 Weer of
Illlarray Route Tee.
The rem Ws read or. Baur-
dar, may a, at seem-thirty o'clock
ill th: ea ening at eh,' 19Int Mis-
sionary Dentist Church with Rev.
II/Itis Johnson offating
Mdendanis for the ample were
Win Jean Illiry and Larry W-
OOL ,
Memiturs of the inarnemete feud-
al* lalee Preget*
dirs.. Ander IS a tracheate of Oal.
lbw•T raill1 lalith School In the
OW 410, Iliad Is IllttplOTWd 11/
Josn's Seant7 Molt
Mr. Miner graduated from Cal-
*Mg COW* High artiool in thE
doe of ISM and is now a motto-
more at Morray Sore, University
rna)unrig ei agnoulture.
a
•
0111111, CSC," where-alone If Its a
woman. well, that's a klisreal sterr.
• • •
CONI•Int NTIAL Ti) HATES TO
/It'al IN HOUPTON: Yee
don't have to be a doctor to know
that a Hale iedine new is emit:r-
ah/sr to as later !lay
-geed-bye: sod deal Ism bark.
• • •
Ni' has the world been treating
gait Unload your problems on Dear
AWN. Sew MOO, Los Anhelea, Cal..
991115. Per a personal. unpublished
reply. enclose • mit ndireased.
stamped enveiope
Sir Abby'. booklet. "How to Have
• Lovely Wedging," semi II se Abbc,
Illeg Mee. LOS Angeles, Cat. torifia.
• • •
Lovely Tea Shower
Field In Honor Of
Mary Lou Smith
Mixie Martha 11.weneamp
ren Ehea on. Peony Dwyer
Susie hzieracters. were hostesses
for a ito eh- tea leaner Ili honor
of Miss Mary Lou Smith, Jule Mt
bride-elect of Man D. deasacg.
heir* in the Alpha Shim Mph&
sorority reran in the Poodwillinic I
Another said, "It will be harder building on cregningiy. May ltd
for yogi., than the average women The roots were greeted by bLv ,
to adlust to being homely. That's hahannagnh and nwhad to t
oae of the penalties of laving had
good looks and soddenly losing
theta"
Abby, I have never been vain
about sed is, knowing that reel
beau/#.001* from within.
I sus horrified at these N-called
icondeleggis hi the name of friend-
ship
HURT
DEAR HURT: If those who have
made the rusaarts You quoted are
*our -friends." I would say that you
would lit meth happkv without
compered to the pain I have suf-
fered from the remarks of mac of
my friends.
One wagon mid. "Now you will
know how the rest tie in plan Janes
reel Welcome to the dub '
their hilarity.
• • •
• little too rough on the huhhand
who told his wife not to invite any
of her widow rfritnds their dinner
parties became he hated to chauf-
feur them home afterward.s
My Idle has several widow friends,
and prefer that she entertain
them during her fret • afternoorui
LS I (isn't like ehaufrrrur them
borne after. playing host to them
all evealng
I hate read le your ec.)ron that
Oil? •shOtticl not Jodge anr,•ner mitti
he has walked two week, in his
Shies advise you not to Judd, an-
• enul you have driven 39
a:tiows home his 'free taxi."
Sign me. . .
NO CHAPIPPIrtIR
DEAR NO: Sorry, but I *gel
•
receiving line composed of Ma,
South, her mother. Mrs. W. n
smith and her tisoliast-ln-law es I
be. Mrs. C E Benedict. Jr. The
guests were waked to hen the re-
igned by Mere driakeen.
Per the modal event tht,
oree chose to weer • penes sc.i.
Mien deem will a Isseessin Olt
corsage of white carnations. Mrs
Smith wore blue knit drags and
Mrs heriedeet a Neck and white
ma. dress. They each wore hoe-
hoses/ Oft eoraegee.
The tea tabie was overlaid with
a Mee eh% and centered with an
DEAR ABBY: I think you were arrangemeztt of Nem inapdrag-
ans NM mums. Elchneatats
served the punch.
Among tone gifts dhltalayed was
a k,vah crystal bowl and serving
pieces of the honoree's silver pie-
serel by her sororiey eater.
elm Eolith is past president
ale Beta Nu Ohapter of A' 1,
alpha.
glassy caned during the he
or *even to ntne &clock In
eureskie.
P,!rs3rtals
Sirs Bryan Tr.11ey retur •
The Monday atert a trait -a,
!bar son. DIA Tetley, Mrs. Told",and children of Del Ali-. Maryland.
dhe matte the trip joy kw.
nay wail Ilalat H.hagagaisia
room a. • is one In, Iis-
al Mambo Pena, the Peorea-
lane tA.i.bon dengissr, Na
inclune isms web Id-
st_• rerat out ressigss omegas A wash
eaan pea up a Moor troin
• oath word piss•sra, Ina was be
• compete meow - 1rn to Meg
-nos merely • roamed venom of
the game passim of lbs Ismer
toast
Crawford Home Is
Scene 01 Meeting
.1Vrorth llurray Club
"Reading" wa.• the subject of
CRASS
the *earn for the North Murray FURNITURE
301 Maple Street
Knertnatrre Ceti at the meeting
Lae Vane of the boot to
your audienee
Surplus
Stock
Liquidation
2-et. I_ UM: k DIE
cresaied and )47s J. Ho.fUtdael LIVING ROOM SUITEMrs John Workmen, pre,_
_we the dew:Yarn reod:ng from
."rotreetli 1:7-0 and :online ng
.n die lbeught, ''V/1110. DOLS Me'
the, Mean To Me".
-the minutes' See nod by the
secretary, Mrs. Crawford. WhO
the hal wt a e-OV.12 I111131•
.W.:11 present. Csr,
. &en el the lareLstrape =tea
.1.ch r ehl-' by Mrs. Rico
Ckuwer.
Airs. °soar SsZyert directed the
rocrea.ton wh..h arS a drater.eg
:orate( WJ./1 the trainer not an-
h. :tweed.
The heetees, aerated by other
members, served meringue dielle
with roe cream and nveli draw-
hrhes, and coffee to those pre-
amt.
'the meeting tee for oune will
or an000nced later.
• • •
CLOTHING FIRE PRECAUTION
LINCX/LN, Neb. ert - 'thank
before ,-cutr yto extinguish burn- no SAVE $60.00
!nit choshing by ralang the victim
$-PC. EARLY AMERICANin a boatmet or rug.
Armediag to a I./niters:Sy of DINING ROOM SETleaheadoi Ihnaniton saresy specia-
hz, siallimporary rues and wan-
king awe matta web pile offer
groggy Arai= - el met mei and
thus mu y ememope mom raped
flame was& Ems is Napasha-
We an aenthellinandMae re-
Maim many 111011 lies Mt no-
ataseandie manse *kids Main
nem and burn deeper into the
Reg. $179.00
ONLY . .
$129.95
no SAVE $50.01.1
EARLY AMERICAN
TABLES
EN'd or COCKTAIL
Reg. $24.95
ONLY . . .
$19.95
io• SAVE $5.00
3-PC. SOLID CHERRY
EARLY AMERICAN
BEDROOM SET
flesh
OPENING SOON
KIDDIE
KOLLEGE
DAY NURSERY
• •
Applications now being
taken. For Information
- CALL 753-5552 -
LADIES!! ...
How would you like to have a."Bea" that trOlad
fit you "LIKE A KID GLOVE" . . let your
breasts "RIDE LIKE THEY WERE IN A CRAD-
I,Pr, and that wand give yrn I it buAtrine "Orr
OF THIS WORLD'
THE
Individualized Bra
Featuring NINE Cup Mae.,
* If you've got It . . .
We'll support it . . .
* If yens haven't got it,
we'll ley and find it.
Equally Popular with
the small or large
figure!
AVAILABLE BY PERSONAL
FITTINGS ONLY
For Appointment, in your home or mine,
Call 753-4541
JEAN WEEKS'
603 Vine Street Murray, Ky.
FOR APPOINTNCF.NTS FOR THIMS., FM. & SAT. Call
Murray Beauty Shop
Phone 753-3144
Reg. $259.95
ONLY . . .
229.95'
ONLY
sqgij
•
•
FRAMED MIRRORS •
ON L's
$49.98
so SAA'll $20.00
3-PC. P EVAN
MEDITERRANEAN
BEDROOM SET
Reg. $3 119.15
ONLY ...
$298.95
tuo SA% k. $$O.US
QUILTED SOFA
Reg $259.95
ONLY . .
$199.95
fro SAVE $50.00
KITCHEtrifiE SET
keg. $79.95
ONLY . . .
•
$59.95 •
10 SAVE Ma
OCCASIONAL CHAIR
- SPECIAL! -
$34.50 
QUILTED SOFA
Reg. 5249.95
ONLY . . .
• $189.95
so SAVE $60.01
2-PC. TRADITIONAL
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Ret. $279.95ONLY
9.95
!ARIA, 501
NYLON CARPET
$6.95
•
Sq. Yd.
PAD and INSTALLATION
• FREE!! •
LAMPS
40% OFF
CRASS
FURNITURE
301 Maple Street
DIAL 133-3621
•
•
•
•
6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
17, 1N7
is
:ion
SUITE
lu
5
at; AN
*T 4IL
13
U.
BERRY
L1CAN
SET
5-
11.60
LIN
SOFA
CHAIR
• •
WEDNESDAY - MAY 17, 1967
Marichal Likes Mays' Style
• Not Bat; Mays Gets Closer
41 •
• 0
SOFA a
15
1.00
SUITE
111
RPFT
LATION
•
is
JRE
re t
t I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
9
lay Vail, is
tre opiate enter
Juan 14to....unku Nate WiO may Mi-
ne aoitoo aw-tuaiiL 34-ous1e bat
but bum uotaal* Windt Initial ul
Luc
444.40, ta.11.4t11111111 to Orel* Weller
ID /awe 11-4/411 • tasireer brer mod
to 114, Ota4loutsci 1115 Iallel-‘uarnarUt
Idle atsaildi itheastle.Y night and the
o44141 UI 13.18 Carter
ille third toning haft moved to
Dc tot ottaciagg sun as tke Ban
leratianco Ugaite edged hie Moog°
GUM S-1 behind MessIbera seven-
nauer-the WSW straight itiomry for
"at toRnAlaciag rftlitheckeir
Like mom puttcners, Mttone! was
more interested aberiashis in toll-
mg about he histing -then bm
apiturLd pittakuot performance
butaitarig ha Average to allg, Men-
the; otamaked twu cambia* In three
u.ka ono now two us doubles Um
stadia.
Angelico whopped
Houston, 6-1
In tip American League, Minne-
sota blanked Chicago, 1-0, Nee
You nipped Cleveland 4-3 in U
itinngs, Workington edged Llama
5-4, Beitentre topped Houton 11-4
and Kansas Oity blanked Odiforne
M 4-0.
Jim Hay Hart tripled in the
Otarair twat run al the fwit Nen=
Cub loser Pergueon Jeniura and
Bat Tee Heavy Maya added hie solo homer the
'LI theism I raid Ltnitace to get uurd besides scoring the final rut
another Int," bea,tuheit mad, -but; ot Ieweft le Me eighth on RN
I at a ..*.Z-otuice oat ann after IlAusar's Musk.
41.11 It Ill tat br‘e11411 inning, I Fourth Straight Win
borrowed one of Withe'a 34 ounces Converted outhelier Mel (amen
stopped lie Pleiallig 1111 at: Mta 20
give the lissole• Sollege sees Oak
fourth straight victory and their
-,toural atraight over the Pima" In
• Ills key sertsw The Ifisaa. rfts dot
Luse nu* Mikan a hill M the
N.cond inning. bullet up a 6-0 head
white the Pirates moored their three
runs In the ninth.
Mike Srse-nrion Mend Mier Ourt
Pkxxl in the leith is Cheek edged
the Mks. Orme Jackson suffered
Use hes while Joe Hairnet nicked
up tbe trim:10h
Olebe Moyer drove in three nes
with a blamer and a double and
Jay Ritchie pitched 5 1-3 amongs
of Mama rebel ball as the BMW'S
heat the Mem
Claude 011•111•111 plithad a 411a410-
ter to gain Ms fifth victory is John
Rombelno peaked up three Mtn in-
cluding his fist hauler of the sea-
son to give the Deism glee own
wan Mgr Houitoes.
anti I couldn't get it around Es time."
I SWAY NIGHT ADULT-JUNIOR
RoWLING LLAMA
Week of May 12, WV
6 Tears 111.
Pious }Fs 4
The Lively Ones 3
Pour Wander. 3
Red Bards 1
Four U's
Pin Buebete
illigh Oaaioi
Lyman Dixon
Detneir Elreseer
Joe Rartenve
0
1
1
3
1 3
0 4
astaful I
ZI6
201
193
• Metes Halt Gams (NC)
Lynch Ducon 252
Delmar Brewer Tel
Raley Sykes 217
meal, High Series ;Scratch I
Lyman Dixon 5111
Joe Harptere 540
Vernon Reny 300
MeV. 1111.5 Seeks INC)
Risky* Synth
1421001...131310214
Joe Illimpare IMO
Walamee High CAIN iallatell0
Be.tane arester 106
Margret Pinta UI
Betty Dime 110
Beaty Raley 170
Wstassfa High t. this H C
Marina Parks 2111
Beeler Rom,
Midis Adorns 212
Wealth% Min (aeraleb)
Berldne latenity 467
Mays, who was 36 Pat W dais ago,
eta mama 107 boners boatel Ruth.
a-rattAlllh ha tat 37 bosoms hat
year, he'd terve to avendpe 36 ho-
mers a Beeson Mr the next five
yeah, to comb Steal sad 114 • P0111-
eutnkty ash awl Mat ovir sge
40.
In Me othis Ns/lona League
game*, Cincdamau stretched is leag-
ue lead to four punts by beating
PlWeisargil 6-3, M. LOMB reeved
Plolade.ptua 4-3, Atlanta beat New
York 6-3 and Los
Marten Parts 464
Betty Dixon 443
Women. High Series MC)
Martiet Parr, 610
Bertha Brewer 506
Putty Neale 520
lima% Illga Amami
Mani:awn
NON
Ring &AM
DOM Bather
Wonmsks Halt average
Bala* Brewer
Parks
War Dixon
Betty Dixon
nattr Raw
Nell Mairlocalth
1911
180
179
170
10
112
161
147
141
146
144
WIER LEDGER & ?IMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
American League
W. L. Pet. OR
unicago 16 8 -
11e1COil 17 to 9110 tit
houtmes Clig 15 14 .517 4%
New York 13 13 600 6
Banton15 16 .464 0
Wathington 13 Li .464 111
Cleveland 12 14 .403 II
Minnesota III 10 .444 0%
Elatemore 12 16 .444 6%
Chaillornia 13 19 406 7%
Toesdars Rasalta
amilitaare Beam A, ugght
N. Y. 4 Cleve 3, 11 mi., night
Waittallatoli Detroit 14 night
letiOninita I. Chicago 0, Milt
Ramos O. 4 Calf. 0, night
Today. Probable laithars
Cleveland, Horgan 3-3 at New
York, Talbot 1-0.
hartimare, Sestakia 0-0 at Boston.
Berates i-i or alange 6-2.
lithintsota, Kea& 1-4 at Chtmein.
Scrim 4-0
016..ftss20, Staildrd 1-2 etr Wil-
hite 0-0 at lthisgme cay, Minh 4-2.
Introit, nparma 3-0 of Washing-
ton. Moore 2-0.
1111.1111 WS 131111eas
BaltImare at Alenititati, Mitt
(01* game ostmclifieth
flatboat Uwe=
W. L. Pet- OS
otnoremoi 113 10 APT -
Pitisbusgh 11 .111 4
Bt. Louis LOU PI 4
Chicago 16 20 Ail 4%
Atlaziu. 16 14 .511
San Prated/sop 16 ta 100 011
Phbodelphat 13 16 464 2%
New Yott 10 16 6116 0%
Lan Angels* la le .379 10
Houton 9 22 ISO 13
Tuesday's Results
CiackatiaI RIMIthialiff *OW
Matta S $ow Vara I. OWN
et. Imatus 4 Millads111101 S. tulita
Loa Angeles 6 How.= 1, night
lihn Francisco 1 (3i I, Melt
Today's Probable Metiers
Pititabunth. 4 at Ninon-
natl. Ella 3-3.
Ptalacielpha, abate 114 at St.
Louis, Carlton 2-1.
Houston Weiler 1104 Ilt Las An-
maw asthma 9-4.
New York, Neaser 3-1 m Atlanta.
tinge 2-1
Ethanuns 14 at San
Pr.mi•oumair 6.4 or Bo-
lin II-4.
Thamsday% Gamed
CincinnauatPladedelphia, night.
(Only game ishwhilsidi
Sw011131 SOUPS OURSTS
- tilmacka front a
basiment aultatali tfre firadoada
through the Nikliel Weed in tloatt-
b3Wn Item, TM/day. shmalag
American and other curate into the
streets. No injuries were reported.
CALLING THE OFFICE-Using a thatched "roof' as both 
camouflage and rain hat, a Cl
; - • P 1 ) fteld telephone during 20th Infantry sweep of 
villages In the Due
l'h. area , ar -, of central South Vietnam- 
(Cab01/04ot°)
NEW . . . 'SUPPLEMENT TO MEDICARE'
Polky Approted by Commonwealth of Kentucky. Department of Ins. tented
Only to People Age 63 and Over. No age Wait- Pays cash benefits net catered
by Medicare while in hic.pital, at home and for Doctor BUM, at a very Low
cost to you.
1. PAYS FIRST $40 of hospital expense. First, day or first Weak
2. PAYS FIRST 00 of doctor bills plus 20% Of addiblottal doCtior bills
3. PAYS $100 PER WBF,K In hospital for III weeks starting eighth clay
4. PAYS $26 PER WEEK while coil vales. ring at home for 13 weeks
5. PAYS FOR PRE-EXISTINO CONLYTIONS after policy is in force
months
3. PAYS FULL BENEFITS IN CASH to It-Mired or assignee promptly
7. POLICY HAS NO DEDUCTIBLE et.Auer• Marts paying flat day
I . NOT necessary to stay in hospital 80 days to aollest full benefite
9. POLICY GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life No riders NW be Wadi-
ed
10. POLICY PAYS IN ADDITION to any other insurance. No limit to nuM-
her of Uwe policy may be used. Hospital cost are rising at a fast 111-11
today!
'Your old policies may neld reviewing and additional eoverage obtained.
This policy provides modern up to date benefs. Pleuse write today.
GOLAN C. HAYS
Murray, Ky. j 1605 Oiled attest
•
Dean Chance
Shuts-out Sox
1.4) In 5 Hitter
Sy JOE OESOEN
UPI Sports Writer
Dean Mame. roll* de1010 At a
realm pore, found the Cniengn
White Ens Ada bona bib alley.
An avid saci aocomplgibed bowler.
Chance trawled the pins out Man
under Oblitign's 10-thme winning
streak weft a 1-0 thuboult.
The Meltory was the drat In a
row for Chime, bopm asiang Amer-
ican League pitchers, and too ala
strikeouts mahout him into dr bag-
ue lead Me IS for ihe Nano&
The 211-yenr-cid (Mame. eta nev-
er has alla astatheme4
In ahlkuouts. a well on tio wail to
a isesseel Ws- The Mak; right.-
bander famed 217 01 1064, Ma Yaw
he WOD the Cy Young awed es the
beat $111114er In bes43eg, but is tar
•446.i of pace
Ma Straight Wins
"I felt I had beeter stuff this
yaw," Olionoe mad. "Ilais was ths
homiest win of the yew far ella,
,4** dnught tem."
Afellough beaten. the white Sox
retained Milk 1% pine lead over
Debug, Mach kost 5-4 to Wa20i-
N71101213. Kaneda City blanked Cal-
Oxon 4-0, Ballitnore blasted Boa-
ton II-5 and New Tiark edged Mese-
lard 44 in 14 twinge in other AL
mthems.
Candnemati aliantied Its Nationimi
Lamm iesid to lour games by stup
pigs ratiounitt 5-2, a Logi nip-
ped Phinddibli 4-8, Bari
aim bare Chicago 3-1, Minds
whinged Now York 6-3 and Los
Angelis imbed Museum 6-1.
Chtimuthe ilitIbies by Bob AN-
son seat Rollo Vaguest praised the
anig run to the mcoand twang soil
spoiled a floe pmfainnsame by CM-
maitra John Mahan* who limited
the 'Pieta to live Ma in seven inn-
RAW
Howard Tallies
Nast Hanand doubled borne the
tieirealitng run el Me Mind inn-
ing end so:red Use oeossecr tally
on Bernie Mien% martflest Ay as
Woihisiocei iinspped • fliwo-mina
taming same& Omsk rend pitching
stomped a threat In the Seventh .on-
and dreeervied the esin for mart-
er amain Pacoima. intim at Al Ra.-
Line's three-run banner In the first
frame.
Jam Hunter% daree-itat
snit a tero-mun taut& by rookie
Rmak Montag In the Oath Mona
lama the At to Nair ilfth sakes-
she win blunter, realm 120 re-
cord to 4-1. stank out aerie while
Mcielay doubled borne &Parof
runt In the fifth and sodrtal the
flail run on Ranwe Webster% Mo-
berg hilt
limit Bear's fir* homer. a three-
run pinch bins in the alihth
Biatancre palit the Nett
Box. INalr's Maid off reliever Atm
Wyatt wiped out a 6-4 Ibtann load
achieved on Carl Inatrairmitth mato
blow an the seventh Prank Robin-
son ono hit & two-amn bonier for
Use flelobia
stichey gesotte. horinred In pre-
gum ostancoree for hal MOM home
run last aunday, bit a basits-loaded
meek pa the llth to wawa' nod
Ttlintann with his Milt avatar Wag-
• tracum Tahitian started the
lantana *My with his first ma-
jor league hit, • mintar, and aune
&wand to meant the deoisIve run.
IN CHAINS, confessed Boston
strangler (of 13 worm") AI-
tett H. Degalvo, 114. ii led
to court Is Plymouth, Math-.
to fact charges in Ids fres-
Mary escape trent laid's-
water State HoopitaL In •
Pt of temper, he knoched
down one of his two swam
ateomplieee with. a kick in
the chest, Right In eourt
•
PAGE FIVE
hem Is An Annount pment 01 Tremendous Importance To Thrifty People Everywhere
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
PADUCAH-MAYFIELD-FULTON-MURRAY
Finds themselves over-bought, over-stocked, over-loaded (the rains have pre-
vented many people from shopping for their new Spring and Summer clothing)
and must quickly reduce Inventory by sacrificing thousands and thousands of dol-
lars worth of fresh new, first quality merchandise through a gigantic and unpre-
cedented • • • 111
V4MogalirD ST 1 REDUCTION SALE
STARTING THURSDAY, MAY 18---DOORS OPEN 9 A.M.
It's embarrassing, but a fact. We simply let our Imagination ran
away with na and bought too much-way too marh--ateek for this
Demme. Rename of it we now find ourselves behind the "eight-hall,"
wad know that we are going to have to take a "Heine* Yes we
me gobs to have to tarn fresh, dada, Spent and annamer 1967
inersitmadiss into cash in a hurry - and we knew that only
sonsationally LOW PRICES will do the jab. na, bane It 20 - elle
el the ONEATENT BARGAIN EVENTS of your iltetiais. Prices
that are uabenevably LOW, and the kinds you simply mama a/-
teed ba pa.. aa Read every word of this ad - It will be well
worth your Um*, Not jest • few special Keay - not lea a make-
TREMENDOUS SAYINGS
OF FINE QUALITY
believe sale - but an all-out STOCK ItslictING, CA1111 RAIS-
ING selseattod that wal be the talk of this cernaapithy he a long
time to corn!. EVERY ITEM in the four Arai te throlved - mit
one thirst he. essayed the big MARK-DOWN poisalL Mahe your
plane to be her. opening marning - ammo with a the of Me
clothing and eurnishings the men and boys be yaw nadir will Is
needing for mathillas to eons. - gad mese etheethig to SAVE
MORE MONEY than you have ever tamest We
that you will not be disappointed. You will find everythiag mark-
ed in Main figures, and stooks arranged for sour aboppbag eon-
vagina - wises yea eaa wait en yearseit if you prefer. If yogi
love SARGAINS, be Sieve - you will have a -NUM
CLOTHING
Limited stocks from which to ahem the the that fits you beet, the color sad patternyou the, and the model best ter your build. For spring. Summer and early Fall wear,lore are Fine Dacron and Worsted blends. and Wash 'n Wear febrile of Dacron andCotten. For year 'round wear thews are fine All Wood worsteds. At the.. Stick Re-da-Um prices, the values are truly aelasationAl,
ONE GROUP REG. TO $75.00
SUMMER SUITS $19.00
Save More Than 70% On These Suits!
REGULAR TO $75.00
Oar hail elsthin,, durable, shape-hoiding, 2 x 2 Doer= and Worsteds, fine importedan wool trapthila fine 100', wool Yarn around Woriamis. Truly a glue saeortanetst ofquality clothing.
'i311.00 OR BUY 2 SUI7S FOR$75.00 - SAFE 50%
REQ. 925.00
SPORT
COATS
n mummer di fag weights.
Saida checks, stripes and
Moab. Ohm 36 to 40 in reg.
and Ionia Dacron and wool
and ait this low prim.
$24.95
MEG. PRICE $1015
PANTS
Men's Deoron and cotein ma-
ma 'Them are Dacron and
cotton, multi n wear in light
summer cokes for the low, low
price of . .
assilM1111111111111.mors.... a
One tiros* Men's Madras
SPORT
COATS
TrilpkIal weight...1 onIN in this
group to be closed out at this
ridiculourdy LOW PRICE. Bet-
ter come in early because the
quantity 18 limited.
$19.95
MEN'S REG. $15495
SLACKS
ftesukk and actual values to
$1516. Dacron and Worsted
Tropical, in the season's best
colors and styles.
2 PAIR $20.00
MEN'S REIS. TO $22.54
SPORT
COATS
Troin;,; 'wilts of Dacron and
cotton Wash and wear in tight
trununer cOlOrs. Out thew go
MEN'S REG. $12.96
SLACKS
Finest Wawa 'n Wear tabrieS
in Daer011 arid Ro.yon, and
Daoron blended with other
aratietica Light, medium and
dark /Medea
REG. TO $13.46
SUITS
S;rtie Ir.
A range mode up of better
qualty Dacron and Worsted
Tropical' and tine Al Wool
year lutmci wellghlia. A big as-
mortment that einem a wide
selection a the best at the now
Myths, patterns sod odors-
$23.00 - $29.95 - $32..50
AND MORE
REDUCTIONS
On All Men's Straw Hats - Short and Long
Sleeve Sport and Dress Shirts - Walking
Shorts - Jackets - Swim Wear - Ties - Belts
and All Accessories
Factory Outlet Stores
5111 W. Main, Murray • 211 S. 6th, Mayfield • 216 Main St., Fulton • 516 Broadway, Paducah
- MURRAY STORE OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00 P.M. -
-....amonewtheepriew""--- •
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•-\ SEEN HARD . .
Klianthaed Frain I' etc Owe)
and be beermen t.: kite
•
amethalee eactor Is peitably
lbe Mee- re ItTpr."%iifao
ballOa scesool.
Weer/et hod* the answer In this
_ teem WE, at the SWIM Wilt.
- eve nidet divipenary grabbling,
,-.11 mon oftic:s too as fig as thee
ensga-ned.
Mad bibs tap only a tory smell
part IL Sher patereue What a
wort* Otis would be e -very Per-
acin andleed his Mika potenneL
spare's name WAS 1111neet Mid the
othee day. Here come this big
Mabee* wed he flea taatIllbengle
eime Spot at tonne if bit
had moo to Mlle MOM feet
of Spent Mat would he talents-
is010 deittele
4array here goes SW: =Awl with
the item of Spring. gaily barking
at the Setterfly wed every now
f Om enegeng LILO the air
Milla the grace of a liepopatem-
Itwry sew and then the BUllitirlb
nogg emir close and Spirt weak.
mop at L Meernersed by the
SIWiliag.. Spin 11121 all over the
yard then toward the home This
is where his name eke at became
Mall bemuse the litate-Qy !Sided
serward abe flower bed which was
pmee Oath WateleatimeL. from the
eilme Min of ram which has
tellen tar this moot&
The eglisslay flew rent over the
flimewelesil and Sport followed with
a glgiliette leap As he leaped, we
yelled. Spurt's feet he ble granui..1
and he knocked a hole six iliohes
deep where there were no flow-
ers and getting the idea from our
yelling, he did • neat about fare.
almost in naidalr, and milked out
agan.
We Warmed Sport that he. was
treating on dangerous ground and
be understood that we del not
mom that he t get his
feet muddy.
The Mishisefib dmippeared Auden
finis Bohm and fillmt eat stood
name Menking with an ennead=
of -Mott the heck hemmed on
his face.
Te smooth thanes over we went
Lit the huuse and got Sport a
couple of heels of bread which he
earned about Ice some tine in his
huge mouth, with sort of a pleas-
ed expreesion on ha face.
Spurt amid go an TV for Cetera
tontmeste Rie emits (sorry ebiett
dhst) a fine set of teeth.
An Image Bunting flatted amass
our held of noon, looting for aL
the world like • brie:ant splesh
of next tight. He came beer a
few moments later and sat In
the big Pea Oak where we could
view him more leaureiy.
TIM marabig on the way to wort
• Yekeer Malted Plicker was all
hunkered over on top of a fence
post down by Ken Harrelea home.
The "fleets of the had Amin are
gmWhmUy bum erased as idea
rake and mow and oue7 elf bra-
ken helix
Golf Team At Murray
High Wins Trip To
State Tournament
The Murray High school Golf
team, coached by Ty Holland, cap-
tured accend place in the Region-
al Golf Toureement held at Prin-
ceton yesterday. quell:ping kir the
state kitoney at Fort-Encet Meg
23.
Bob Taylor of Murray was me-
• for the tournament well a
score of 73. He ie the son of W.
and Mrs. Dennis Taylor.
The Murray score was 307, only
four points above the scare for
the sinning teem from Mayfield.
Taylor, a sophomore, who pay-
ed in last year's state tourna-
meat, just mimed an eagle on
the per five. 4110-yard No. 14 tide
at Princeton. Him seven-foot putt
Tor a three was just abort. With
nine straight pars on the fir.
mite, Taylor finished with a one-
over-par 73.
Other Murray Mega memben
quahfying fo rthe date totems
ment were John Quarto:nous, an
of Dr. and Meta Jahn Quarter-
mom, with a '76; Dan Wiarer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Mil-
ler, with a 711: and Buster Scott
son of Mr. and Mrs, G. B. Scott
Jr., with an 80.
f;7404,:r_C7-5AYS-
. Be sure
fires are out
-cold!
Meet Ihe Champs)
lky JOAN 0311111YAM
WUXI'S the perfect hue-
" be" like' QualifIcations
'vary but in my book be's the
guy who notices Wiwi you
weer a new dress. remembers
(without any pmeipting)
birthdays and anniversaries
asS. least but very far front
URA is • trod cook who liken
alPeling better than dasking
wet to the kitchen to whip up
B specialty.
Oa this last rand-and pos-
sibly on the others, as well--
▪ two husliaalle who &p-
reach perfectime They're
Miellael Nagy of Cleveland
Belights. Oluo. and Major Wil-
liam .T. Thompson of Norwell,
liimeachusetts.
Tap WInnere
They are also. geopeetIvely.
Ora and second grim winners
la the 11167 mogiscipoltional
Cooking CItompilegleren=
corn Miry  petite*
by the Putato Calp Institute
illternatioria
haj 
L
issizasd_a..Lhas its
s eltarop
v-n
trine ulakelpe7111Le; Ethelb 
311147 hiut esepiley. It's the
ortaimer, husband Michael, who
-Imes them by wteppie%up
speciallmach as. for
meempie, his famous Chip-
ltd Chicken.
And, at the Thompson
lestrabold. the 1111,11ne holds
true. Wife Nancy might well
be tempted to over-entertain.
'Why not, when she knows the
Vies- will do debasers, per-
baps with his leis-winning
,
Phi/ P. V.1rs Y. INS, amateur chef, Major William 3. Thompeon,
wh7pe up his winning Chip le Chicken Spaghetti Loaf.-
Chip 'n' Chicken Spaghetti
Loaf.
(111P-STtefTED citickr.N
1 (3 to 4 lb.) chicken
4 tbsp. shortening
e. cooked rice
1 raw chicken liver,
chopped fine
2 tbsp. butter
3 tbsp. onion. chopped
treated by Michael Nagy, who
tuft hass rift Woking contest is Chip-Stuffed Chicken.
a-.
•
.7t
fine
U, tsp. salt for to taste)
• C. hand-crushed potato
chips
2 tsp. dried, flaked
parsley
1 tsp. pimiento, chopped
and drained
1 egg (uncooked)
1 hard-cooked egg',
chopped
2 tbsp. warm water
• tsp, black pepper
• Prepare chicken for reading
in usual manner. Place in
roasting pan with shortening.
Staff with dressing made ea
follows:
Brown ordons in butter,
then mix all other ingredients
together. Stuff into fowl. Sew
cavity.
Roast at 300 F. for 14 hrs.,
the Brat 15 minutiae and the
last 30 min. uncovers&
Remove eidekwa from oven.
Cut off wings, drienudicks,
etc. Remove dressing from Ca-
vity -It will come trit in
piece like a loaf. Slice sled
serve with chicken gravy
over it. Serves 4 to 6.
CHIP ee CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI LOAF
1 c. spaghetti, broken
1 c. cooked chicken. Aired
c. potato chips, crushed
c. warm milk
c. butter. melted
1 c. American cheese,
grated
2 tbirp. lemlento, chopped
3 egg'', slightly beaten
1 can mushroom soup
Cook spaghetti until tender
in boiling salted water: drain.
Riese with hot water and
drain again.
Add all remaining ingredi-
ents except soup. Pour into a
greased 5-x11" baking dish.
Bake for 1 hr. at 325-r.
Heat soup and pour over
leaf. Serves 6.
0
•
21 Are Fined . . .
(Continued From Page One)
disregarding is sign. entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 costa
4uspended.
Bonnie Blakely, charged with
reckless drivtrg, entered plea of
fined plus $4.50 coma
P. L. Collie, charged with no
operator's license. entered plea of
fined Mad ph* lithe oasts,
B. W. Hill, charged with reck-
less driving, amended to' breech
of peace, entered plea of guilty.
fined $10.00 plus MAO costa
E. H. Butler. charged with reek-
cirivaig, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $4.50 coats. .
Robert Kirk, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
gulky, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
B. K. WiSon., charged with
speed:rig, entered plea of gut*,
meci $10.00 Plits $410 costs.
W. W. Hogan. charged with
eckless driviri. amended to
inset of peace, entered plea of
malty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
T. W. Tolbert, charged with too
nany passengers in car, entered
ilea of guilty, fined $10.00 plus
1430 costs.
E. F. Jeffrey, charged with reek-
ese driving, amended to breach of
mice. entered plea of guilty, fin-
al $10.00 plus $4.50 oats.
R. D. Futrell. charged with
reckless drivgmeni Jig
reekless • drwing, amended to
breech of peace. entered plea of
guihy, fined $1000 plus $430 costs.
A. A. Fotta, charged with apeed-
nig, entered plea of guilty, fined
#10.00 Pitts $450 csasta.
U. H. Alexander, charged with
reckless driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered pies of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 Cast&
R. D Cook, charged with un-
necessary noise, entered plea of
%talky, tined $15.00 pito $450 coeta.
B. D. ColleU, charged with un-
nee:escarp noise, entered pies of
guilty. fthed $10.00 plus $4.50 oasts
D. R. MoDantd. chareed with
speeding. entered plea of gully,
fined $10.00 plia $410 meets.
D. D. Garland ctarged with
CU:regarding atop sign, entered
plea of guilty, fined 1110.00 emu
suapende1.
W. Trenncirn. chanced with
spew:ling, entered plea of guilty,
tined $1000 plus $4.50 costs.
Service For Carl
Tucker To Be Today
P'uners1 sertioes for Carl 'rioter.
age 51 win be had todey at four
p m. at the chapel at the Max H.
Chard* Amoral Bane with Bro.
Jim Oche* oralloatiog. Burial MU
be In Ike elolging Opeings Ceme-
tery.
Pallbeines MB be Brown Tuck-
er. Virden Twine Ray Johnan,
Noble CM, Josses Maps, and Lktyd
Cancel
The deneaned died at hes home at
lel South 10th Sheet and wes an
employee of the 'Murray State ode-
terse. He Is survived by two daurto
tem. one son, one Meter, Mrs. Wi-
thin Gangue, one brother. Dale
Tucker, and two grendchildnee
The Max EL Churchill Pummel
Horne is in &siege at the arrange-
MARINE LOSSES . . .
(('ontinued From Page One)
Warm.'- rvp Ltd suffering 18 men
kaled and 102 a Ameed. In the
mine ,period they reported kiltng
at least 250 Colninunista, 104 by
tgdy count.
The heavy fighting lent weight
to speculation the North Vietna-
name were ettempettegeto carry out
their threat of occupying a part
of Sotedi Vietnam.
The appearance of the SA3.5 •
few miles to the north inserted a
new factor Into the battle for the
border US Air Force 1352 Strato-
fortresi,es, the weapon the Omit-
muruat.m fear the nxist, aruck
North Vietnamese positions far-
ther south - but within range of
the SAMs.
Communist ground fire Tueeda$
shot down a Marine F4B Phan-
tom jet strafing them Both Amer-
ican crewmen were rescued, spok-
esmen said.
North of the border US. airmen
flew 123 meos agetinst North
Vietnam niestle.Y, spokesmen said.
Many of the bombers htt artillery
and SAM gibes just north of the
frontier. Some of the silencei
gum were 'limed at the Ameri-
cans fighting in the low rolling
hills around Con Thine
Hospital Rersisri
Adnakelleas. May 15, 1967
Master Michael L. Stone. 223
Soirth Intl Street. Murray; Wtl-
harn Fair, 903 Poplar, Mimeo':
Ikto Juanita Pearl Garland and
baby girl. Rouge 5, Murray: Mrs.
Sadism C. Sanders. MO She Wa
Circle, Murray: Mrs Nancy Marie
Cluison and baby boy, 1003 Col-
lette Court, Murray; Mrs Loral
Cox, Route 1. Oelbertrelle; Mrs.
Joyce Faye W. 403,.. South
2nd Street, Murray: Robby Dean
Walker, Route 2, Murray: Lymon
B Coursey, Sox U, Dexter: Mrs.
Lou Creete Sutter. 406 Muth 10th
Street, Murray: Joel Lane Row-
land. 1631 Farmer, Murray; Loyd
E Duncan, Route 5. Denten; Mrs,
Pamela Pritchett, Dexter; Thel-
bert Joyce. Route 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Barbara Neil Roberts, Hoe 463.
Murray
Dimbeals, May IS, MIT
Mrs. Mee Hart, °Rae 2, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Mavis Fate 737 Nash
Drive. Murray: Mrs. Ann C. Hi:di-
es, 205 Spruce, Murray; Mrs. Bet-
Lou Hughes, Route 2, Hazel:
Whom. Kiney, 404 North let 91,
,Murray: Mrs. Judy Willoughby,
2, Murray: Mrs. Bobbie M
rert
ut"Puguson, Box 211, Murray: Hub-
R. Garter, 303 Maple, Murray
M. R. Cox Funeral
This Afternoon
else funeral for M. R Core re-
tired banker, Is being heed today at
two p. co at the chapel of the .1. H.
Clherwital Puneral Home with Rev
Lkied W. Ramer offIclaUng. Inter-
ment oil be in the Btrnerighawn
Cemeteso ha libirdmill Chanty.
Mr. Cox. age el. MICIZtanbed Mon-
day at 11.06 p m. at home on
Benton Road He is moseyed by his
wife Mrs. Verna U. Cox; two dau-
ghters. Mrs. Wilbert Otuland and
Mrs. Thecae Reddeee three grand-
dbitdren; five great gruntkigidren.
'Ilse J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
es-elmagpeoet-theeierengeneents,
TOPLESSNESS IS -our, now, and apparently navela are, too,
if you judge by these Rudy Genireich knitwear creations
shown in New York. If mineskirterget much mini-er, there
won't be any front connneeeon left on the one at left
•‘.•
"FOULS OF PAWINt"-Donald MacKenzie (left), who directed the film serial "Penis of
Pauline" more than 50 years ago, and actor Edward Everett Horton get together in
front of the Linwood Theater In Fort Lee, N.J., where a spoof remake of "Perils" was
shown. Event was in honor of the days when film-making flourished in North Jersey.
10th 4k, streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
FOLGERS
COFFEE
1-Lb. Can
65 ea
ROSEDALE
GREEN
PEAS
No. 303 Can
7i2.9c
TOILET TISel
Charmin
4-Roll Pkg.
33c
FIELD'S
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
flfle
Jtb
FRESH
CHICKEN ilVERS
79fh
BACON
CARROTS
Ilh !)164!
?kg
FLORIDA - 5-Lb. Bag
ORANGES
59Fb 390 10'
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Price* . .
CAN'LOUPS
F.ach
29
RIPE
These Prices Effective Through Tuesday, May23, 190 • Quantity Purchases Limited
HOME GROWN - Quart
Strawberries 39c
LIQUID DIET - 10-0z.
SEGO 3 79c
ALL BR ‘NDS
BISCUITS
CHARMIN - 60 Ct. Pkg.
Napkins 2 for
can
8c 
21c
REALEMON - 3-0s. Jar
JUICE 2for 49c
I.G.A. SOFT - 12-0s. Can
DRINKS ea 9c
RI'SII'S - No. 300 ( an
Spaghetti 10c
I.G.A. POTATO - 10-0z. Pkg
CHIPS 49c
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can
PoRK&Beans 3: 29c
EATWELL - No. I Can
Mackrels2i49c
I.G.A. - 16 Count SWIFT'S
Tea Bags 19c TOMALES 37c
FREE!! FREE!!
Bicycle Built For Two
TO BE GIVEN AWAY MAY 20TH
All You Have To Do Is Register!!
e
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK -
Best seeing console In America
Handmade Clank and folk guitars,
tuning and repair. Reed Mose
Manor, Bention. Ky. (427-8965i,
Mks 0313 Mayfield Road at Harvey.
%Imo Reed. Prim Proreasional mu-
.acian and former University In-
structor. May 25-C
FOR SALE ay OWNER - My
bums on Coward /whimsy. Mod-
ern 1 bedroom brick and 4Se acres
wooled lot Would give pasessioo
aline August. Will show by allt-
poinienent only. Call 753-5099.
JCalti Liaaatter. M-17-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
rocen, ;Artie family
mien, knon...a, 2 bathe, 7 closets,
utility roan, and innate storage.
On lot 124 x 260', 1 miles out
New Concord Road in Fairview
Acres, $15,900 Will consider trade.
Fulton E. Young, owner 753-
4946. M- lii-C
4 CIEROMX REVERSE WHEELS-
13 in. Call 763-1401. M-34-NC
FOR SALE OR TRADE by owner,
new three-bedroom trick in Bagwell
Mawr. Cetural air and heat, dish-
washer. gartage thopueal, '1 baths,
csapillad thrunghtut. If unerested,
axe 753-3072.
ONE of Me finer things of war-
d •Bit* Lustre moose and acalialelMlf
caearier. Rat dangle al" II.
Starts Harctware. 11-30-C
• US
• •
•
•
*
1961 cesivacurr 114 ton inn&
Good Ores and motor Collie me
12 foot bed. $7/6 00 Phone 492-)462.
M-17-C
PAGE SEVEN
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
-STR.1WBERRIE i -
New Field of Tennei-oe
Beauties
Begin picking Friday, May 5.
3onie pick your own--or give in
in order and we will pick for
,00
A. K. Anderson Vann
5 miles North of Mayfiebd
on U. S. Highway 45.
Phone 247-4818
- £7-C
baths, lots of extras. Phone 763-
1601 or 716-1364 31-11-10
Haugahyde Wring roan
sot, nettle.' 4179.00, on sae 6120.96,
Oxaaknal Chairs only $34 50. label
501 Nylon Carpet $6.96 Bq yard,
pad and irwaliniloa free Ciiiet
Purniture. 80. 3rd Street Phone
761-3031. 31-17-C
BRACE yourself for • thrill the
first time you use Bine Lustre to
clean rugs Rent electric Matim-30-
er $1. Ittighea Paint atom 11-M-C
EARLY AMERICAN hying room
stet for sole, (Ike new. Call 753-7753.
M-14P
1966 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan, 6-
Cpl., standard shift with overdrive.
Radio and healer. Very ex:comical,
1610 Miller Street.
SPACIOUS TEL-LEVEL brisk tin
Dogwood Drive. Three bedronals
biabbed, two Lsthe. lot.ohen-den,
dining ruom All bunt-in appliances.
carpsung thronabout. Mame 3$3-
5465 after 5 00. 11-11-P
466 DODGE DART, 4-imeed V-4,
11,000 miles. In top oondltion. WI
sell to nese reasonable oiler Phone
  - 
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom 
753-1497 after 5 p. at 31-20-NC
MM. 
central sar, baseboard heat. lti TWO 13 inoh reverse wheek. Also
two 6 hick oheater slicks. Phone
753-1497 after 5 p. in, 51-20-NC
e'RIOIDATRIC Reertmeatar, good
Jonclation. Cab Dan Wyatt, pbche
53-7'i89. 31-19-C
LINO-PLEUE hying mom suit, bWo
end tables, matching coffee table
• womole table. Min two end
.alite temps and nylon nig 9 a IS.
• condairna, Pbste 733-111101.
„aNit BOYS sat Me 10, one boys
port cost. War 10, one Mustang
hash ChM 763-3629. 1TC
HOIU311024 3.CILE COWS and
,prIsaler heders. Over 126 to choose
ltionsaa La.-iun, acute 2,
Ky., Phone 653-6715 No
....suiteson Sunuity. 51-10-C-H
Aka CaLLYROLLT Coupe, crepric
set up for dreg Gal 480-3672
atter 4:00. 11.19-13
AEC REGISTERED lovely RUM
toy Pekingese me* PuPPY. 4 =MU
aid. 1-13Ons 409-2163. 31-19-0
1 MALI PULL tdoceled Stamm bit-
ten. 3 months old. Coil 753-5402 ey-
entngs. M-19-C
EXTRA NICE new three-bedroom
house, mensal heat said air-oorich-
Lotting, two Wed Mak brie nein-
ily roona. kitchen VISE edam OWL.
carpeted living= SO entrallelle
ciOUilia had& dor-
Me roan'. Priced ANN with ken LOOT: Large black and white cat.
available to quelled alligeer. Gail (some pet. Vidnity a Robertson ROOFS REPAIR-F-0 or
753-3903 M"IWC School CHU Prank Pool, 753-6429 buill-09-41Ringle--S7119el
 edter 8 p m 31-17-c -Free intimates Tr1-8tate Roof-
ing Oo Dial 753-6809. TPC.
1TP
-transportation. Mil 763-8)44. 1I-111-0
alOTICE
_   I WANTED: Ddrel • lad to InitewPSINGER SEWING Machine amp taw home. Phone 753-413112. 11-17-c
ellimar, rental, sales enaservise, lath 
and Main Phone 753-5323. Open i Oh RENi
'night& until $ p. in.. Monday through
Friday TPC
1111.1eCTH OLUX S A LLB At Service.
:Sox 213 Murray, Ky C. M. Sand-
era 302-1176, Lynnelle,-Ky
Staler
-4-
ANYONE WflO HAS State Perm
Itaurar.ce on their car or bums
that was thiraged by the Mew
file a eatm at the Of flee, 518 Moen,
or cal 753-3265 A special orew Of
caun adjustors w.11 be in Mum,'
thsi week. There will be no de-
• ab'e on Home Owner, PJlicies,
ai.id no $50 deduct-able. Ciarns will
be sealed 011 the- RPM- OlYde Rob-
trio alisa Den Remy. 31-17-C
IJklAN WEEKS * Noun-rung to the
!Murray Beauty Salon in the North-
, aide Shopping Center and Iniellea
adl her friends and costumes to
iin her there atter Thursday,
1/4/m 111. 31-30-C
iLAWN MOWER Service, small en-gne regw:r and taw filing. Gthasn
Repair Service, Hazel, Ky. CaR 41E-
8101. 11-313-C
LOST a roil*,
WANTED
2 REGIBT'ERED NUMMI open-
ing on 3-11 and U-7 shift's Check
a.th us on salary and fringe bene-
fits Benton Municipal Hospitat,
Beaton, Ky Rime 527-8633,
31-19-C
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
CHAPTER 24
IN THE morning Laura Rob-
bins woke to the sound of a
pickax and when she looked out
Use windows she saw that
Splendid was digging a trench
down by the old cypress tree.
Presently the giant laid aside
the pickax and shoveled out the
sod and rock he had loosened.
Me now appeared satisfied with
the depth of the trench and he
wadded up newspapers and put
than In the bottom then Mid
an firewood.
When she entered the dining
room for breakfast the Count-
ess Dubois and Winifred were
seated with Mr. and Mrs Bean
at a large tail, )ust inaide the
deers The coliatese. Winifred.
and Mrs. Dem were wearing
_Eltrinj_ fashioned from
alteets and the counten had a'
circlet of stars in her hair
Laura sat down and the comic
ttltif turned to Winifred and
said. "How - where is Miss
Robbins verse?"
Winifred hid e clipboard with
papers on it MINI she flipped
through the papers and drew
,.ne nut "Here you are Venus."
he mid Laura
Laura took a sheet Of paper
and inked at it "Portion of
The Homeric Hymn to Venus"
was the title at the top of the
bilge
'1 nave been thinking about
C'.,'Inn! for you the coun•
tem and "tie y'ou meve any
ideas anything in your ward-
robe that might be suitable'
Otherwise. I'm afraid It will
have to be DM enether bid-
sheet,"
"TI. see." she said As she
-*Miffed the paper with the verse
she n,,ticeri Aldo Verge ap-
proaching the table He was In-
cited to sit with them
'1 have your verse Apollo."
Winifred told him She took
',tether sheet of paper from her
clipboard Akin had seated him-
self nest to her and his near-
ness had del.chted her color
Aldo accepted the paper gin-
gerly and looked at It am
afraid" he said. "1 am not so
good at poems. Who is 'Phoe-
Nis' It mention* here"
"You dear mart. are the
I 'hoebus A polio." the countess
aspilkined name Phoebuii
means brilliant or shin.ng
The festival was to begin at,
ithree °clock with the borne-
, ed gnat After brankfited the
;lining room w told be closed
It Was eat gnat or elM. said
Mr Bean and *tart thinking alinet etern- Counter* Dultols's bizarre
The Others left the table and ity or somnhing get , crazy part takes form. To he ('on-
!ter eyes met Aldo s as she lifted ideas slmo other things that tinned Monday.
From tile not'i published by limitsinday a en cnityftlfhl I" 195', by How•rd Rigsby.
Distributed by Bins Features Syndaste.
her Coffee cup. "1 met a charm-
ing English girl last night," be
said.
-Gall Kerr"
"Yes. I had dinner with her."
"What did you talk about?"
"Why, naturally - me. I
missed you. tn sigh I was very
lonesome for you stared
at her for • moment, then he
clenched his right bawl into •
fist and brought it down softly
on the table -Please come out
Ot la won't you! I don't mew
Mae you any more This pima.
- it has done something to
she told me have got me wore
"What other things?"
"A wheel coming off your
car! Rocks falling Something
about • shot just missing And
her accident There must be a
maniac loose around Ws place
--some gush maybe that all
the big scenery was too much
for. Laura-you can't stay here
I telephoned Gene last night af-
ter I talked to this girl fie 's
wild with worry. He's coming
back up here tonight."
She got • cigarette from her
purse and Aldo flicked hth light.
er for her but before he could
light the cigarette she took It
from her lips. She pushed back
her chair. "Let's go out."
They went out and ant In
wicker chairs on the veranda
and smoked their cigarettes.
Aldo regarded her "Well?"
"You mean, am I going to
leave hers!"
"Yea"
"No, I'm not."
A car swung Into the parkins
area and Grill Kerr gut out.
She looked at Laura eaieful-
ly "This is so nice - she said
"When a the wedding"
"Ask the lady." said Aldo
Gall glanced again at Laura
"Doesn't she look radiant'
Wien different than she looked
before you arrived. Mr Verge
"When are you leaving 7"
Gail milked him
"We were dismissing that."
he said
"Muth happiness Car'
another VIM. barbed glance a.
Laura and went on through
Use opened doors of the Inn.
Laura could nee Rodney Keh-
ler joined by three other men
one of Whom was the man she
had seen leaving Christian's cot-
tage with Moo the afternoon
lief0111. ARItage Me was the
ono wearing the green wind-
breaker 'whom she hart seen on
the back stairs and on the for.
eat path. The third man she had
not seen before.
The men taUted for a Moment
with Kahlitt. then the three
Went OVPT and got In a hiaek
sedan
Ranier came around the ver•
anda As he passed the steps
he looked up and saw het Fie
called "HI- and went on
Laura was -sure Kehler him
gone to Christian.a cottage to
tell him something and she
wished she could hear what wah
said.
"I know."
-Laura - believe me-1 did
nothing wrong I could never
be Unfaithful to you."
HO was reaching her now.
Ma realised. And It was
Meath', there were too many
things to remember It was not
because of things to look for-
ward to. "What would you say
If I told you I was definitely
going to quit pictures, break
my over-all contract with Pit-
man,"
"I'd any you were Mamie.
What do you warn?"
-Something else"
"What else is there? Try
some nit it, whatever it Is then
try to come back to what you
have You break with Gone and
you are dead "
"It seems to me that If you
loved me. Aldo. you would want
me to be happy shoot things
"I do but I can t alt by and
watch you try to 00.,1 nappinese
by cutting your throat "
"1 simply want to know what
you would ha IS I quit."
"Shoot off firecrackers of
course" There were tiny drops
oi moisture now at the root. of
the teet at Me temples "Some-
thing h behind all this What
is It 9r
"1 Simply want to be ri froti,
mai unrecognised unexplotted
person riots an Does that
make me a freak"
They said nothing more un-
til they were through eating
then rue asked her Who i the
man you were talking to out
there on the bench yesterday
ilftenwxm 7-
"A guest titre"
s "Never mind I already know
Who ne is I described him to the
English girl she told me And
She tomes this piaci, to terrisiv
bad for VOli Some pOOnle JISI
can't take It nere she told me
147 too big for them - all thistwenty! They tome Mere
&mama,
,
sy_73.1
Jersey heifer. albout 000
pounds, ear mg number sivicomost.
Mane 402-8014. 114"
HELP WANTED
TWO PULL TIM SON for pee-
Mon in the housekreping depart-
mask Apply at the office of Warr-
- eay-Oalloway Counter Hoepatal or
Pliant 753-5131 thermion 56. Hours
0:00 am. to 6 p.m_ TY.0
WANTED TO HIRE experienced
grader operator to drive a 12 Oat-
'rippler motor gaudier. Apply to
Judea Hall liaoCurattin at the Court
Hour. 31-17-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED A lady to sit with a lad,
with a been hip, 5 him per each
from II a. m. to 1 p. mOM MS-
2173_ 16- II-C
WANTED Pull time baby Misr,
light hourisiteeping Mat ham own
cAKD Of THANKS
We with to ewe*, out deep ap-
preciation arid thanks for the act*
of kiednees and sympathy extend-
ed to ue fialcralne the death of ma
hueband and father. Deward A.
0ore
Min, Edward A. Gore
and leamay
au
1
.01/11age•m•
NANCY-YOUR
LETTER "C"
IS AWFUL
1.......m I' eseretr- lidalreeeiceallife-
•••
THE E1G)ASSY. Large two-lad-
room apart-merite car peted , in-
hoe: and air-oandition-
.Lig, itt.o..akku or uri.luc ii.auuud, 106
ho. Km St: eet. 43-104. 34-17-0
onixicr 2-Bsonoost Duplex a-
partment, °entail hest and Mr.
Range mkt, carpets and drapes fug-
Maned, 2 ba Rota campus. Can-
tad Eteve Reagan, Phone 763-46612.
31-16-C
-
:Inv HOUSE TRAILER for rent
10 1 w de Wel be evadable lone
lat. OcelUart Brandon Dill after 4:15
p. m. Phone 753-3030. Couple only.
16-10-43
WAhlfD TO PIN'
WANTED TO RENT - 2 or 3
tiedro..m home beginning June I
for faou,..:4 member arid wile only.
Write 690 Riverview Drive Apt,
131, Columbus, Ohio, 4.3203 61-36-C
WANTED: Five or six roan house
In or iround Murray. Call 753-5240
after 5 p. m. hi- 16- P
Sen•ttek Linear et
Federal Livestock
Market Report
-
MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., May 16,
ala/iheurtay Livestock Co.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 253
HOGS: II; SHEEP: 37
Mod_rately entree; ,liaughLer Cows
inc /welter, Vealers $2.00 lower;
Feeders 261e Mather; other cla.ssee
knout kuady.
bLAUGH kit COWS: 1.1t.Liay $17.00-
18.00: few high yiciaing individuals
Canner'4) 
 to 
$1 4t-;16CUlartier. 1-U1.75-1725;
SLAUGICIER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1030 Igo 011011-22.26.
SLAUGHTER CALVES 3RD VEAL-
Eitti: Om01op 300-120 lb skinstrair
_ayes 43150-26.5o; Gooi 122 76-
.e4.76; thandard M89-23.00: Choice
Vekaela 1.43.7o-33.16: Good $34.00-
31 00; litaniard $3625-2825.
1119KOKILS: Gwen 100-760 lb feed-
es* steers $23.7e-25.75; Mixed Good
sad Choice $2:1.76-81.75: Good
$Z1.00-23.00, Stannard $4Z-21.211;
HEIFERS: Mixed Good and Choke
550-750 lb 030.20-22.20: Good $10.21-
2026: Stau:srd $1610-1850; Chaim
750-656 :b stcer calves $26.50-2850;
,,tied G.).-3 a d Chic!, $23.50-2750;
Good $23.75-25.75; Sienderd MEM-
1111.00: Ctimre 350-:/i0 15hetlets
138-80-34.60; few k.to 12P to 835.10:
Mixed Gar:4 and Moot =AO-
MAO,' Good $19 75-21 75. Standard
018 00-20 00.
110i.s. Barrows and Cane -1111-5
hater (compared to lest mak%
market I U. 8. 1-2 190- in0 10 SUM;
U. S 3 190-730 lb $.-2..53: EOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 2e0-350 lb 415 CO: U. S.
1-3 356-450 1 81425. U. S. 2-3 4.55-
900 lb $13.50
SHEEP: Ch.).ce 93 lb vita siangh-
ter Iambs $77 50
Hog Market
replaced,
Low cost Fecisevii State Market News tildratee.
Wednemay, May 17, WM Kannada,
purchase-Are. Hog Mattet Report.
Include, 7 Buying Stations. Re-
ceipts 765 Head. Barrows and 01113.
Ifir to $100 Hanker; JINN 1111414
MOW .
U. 8. 1-2 1110-210 he. 21//1-9111.16;
U. 8, 1-3 330-2110 he.02211-2320;
U. a 2-3 2111-1178 Rs. 010.611-111.80:
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 260-250 lbs. $16.00-1710;
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 its 116.00-16 AS;
U. 8. 2-3 460-600 Its. $14.00-1630.
1'm-
spa
9 Definite
•rtKie
12-Tbe keys
134-Zse
1 NIP
1S-Rag
Mew*
19-Meses
21.=.sisse
22-ecer teeth
24-$111i Ia
middle
26-Girl's same
21 Reeled
31 Cut
33 Obstruct
34 Man's
nickname
35-Tess
31-0wee sae
IliaMehir et Olin
40-11ereal far
drying
42 Open elg
44 Nlr,t,<I.
46s mistaken
411 Pale
13-Sile of the
desalt
SS
II Number
62 Famed
64 Silkworm
1113-Airionserre
46 European
67-Mt lightly
DOWN
laeir
2.neleis bugle
illadieule
ROAMING ROMEO TO MAKE COTS
MOSCOW WIT - A provincial DURHAM, England DPP -
court riga sentenced a telining Ho- issura..or, and other peigempas Iri
men in a Soviet army colond's unl- lye top security wing of Durtiesn
form to ax years in Sit the Mranow,iall rmy r-irn be Lnialring cots for
subcri>an 11`-'weilaPer Lethifli 111111- taxee_ rids of the Vietnam wee, a
liter said TUelbliay. It said Edward pr ,gen spoiteanan said Thetatty,
Alleacly Notanus first stole several
manen's hearts, then made off with l
ANOTHER QUAKEtheir leweir9-
CASUALTY FIGURES
PARn eurv - French police said
•ere kU,jed
and 1,539 injured on Prance's high-
ways during the three-tiny pante-
ocst weekend
MOSCOW lift - The 763rd earth-
quake ni 13 months shook the nat-
tered central Man city of Tashkent
Tuesday. the Sovet nes.* agency
Tam Md. No injuries were rep:in-
tl. The rwske measured four on
toe 12-3cint Mermill wale.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ma."Yeils"'""igne
ACROSS 4-Entreaty
5-0assiass
gcninksald lisli
7ilenrags
Slander
9 Three legged
stand
10-Garden tool
11 Without end
(0014-1
16-Mors recent
18 Mournful
20-Man's fucliMmilla
22-f reshot
23-Havin5 less
color
25-Republican
party (init.)
27 Blackbird
28 Repeal
30 Emmet,
SOUWEI 021000
@MGM GOWN]
EU ;IMMO SONO
1519U MUM nom
Goad M0000 00
Donau monom
moad onma
GIONMUCIU 000UM
SO SMOUU ET139
OEM riUMUU UO2
00MM 0030 08
000000 0.07.1100
OMMPO 00000
32-Existed
36-Aniniers lest
38-cat
41-Itims on
43-Moccasin
45-Pile fabric
47-Man's nickname
49-Designated
52 Lairs
Sittainefactunid
55-riven
56-Confikkerate
general
57 Send
59 -Period of time
60-Part of face
63-Sym64_l kw
tellurium
1 2 3 -'4
. .,
5 is 7 $ 9 10 11
17
,,
›X't
• ... 14
15 16 17 111
19 20 'i'C'i2t
-•72 23 :..... 24 25.1t.17,
29 30 .•.•:.
'34;
31 31 ,,:v77.1 33
3.4 \e":„.e",35 'br27,37
4,-.,-
jilf;.139
40 41 K:: 42 4- ,',... 44 45
46 47 ....Simi sit' 30
iIi:•:.: ......... );:'•d:', :......_ ......::::,.
55 56 3.7 '}-5•;.,":5111
5.i•-; 1̂•\
39 50
61 .;•:•; 62....
11:-:•
63 r.:;:::...
1-::4
64
65 .';':' 66
,
::e.:':3
Distr. by 1.. mod esters Brodkin*. DSC.
.41
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FOlt 196S MODELS—Tommy Fetes. & Royal Oak. Mich . tests
tht rhsw >del,. seat for children which GM will offer with
196* rrrode:s It fee sow the regular gist and is held in
e 111/ Re standard motet, belt.
Murray Boys Attend Regional
Conference At Cincinnati
The 4 Rivers Council thgegotion
be the Regiamd Explorers Ddlegolle
Conference included BM
thin 46 Murray; John Mine
46 Murray and Scott Mu& Ship 2
in Paducah with Cleo Sykes Ms-
peeSup 46 as dalmatian Mader.
Thee armed at the Yeaddey Nouse
Motel drew Cincinnati airport Pri-
am May 5 at 3 30 p m Pollowing
regotriation and room amaggessocia
they heel the rest of tie afternoon
be van and meet with Explorers
and leaders tram the sinus of
tucky. Clhio, and Weet
Official menthe of the canter-
price was the dinner meeting loneT
T ii and smatant to the At-
torney Orriers1 of the Onsignan-
wealth of Eseriterigy urg-
ed the-Ilegaanall to Polelallthe Vt
the growing petallem ad leethage
crime In war 111thdry He tell Om
thosetillagg Us ant dem to baX
this be the Ow they bed otelren
of their onei ale palls Mild have
to go erased ail ems as our
country node ant be Ole to the
in and that Ho silibmillosi areas
Esw won- in nth candlItIno that the
"Abe was WWI be be oth Moor
dart As the, man Rs Media ad
tomorrow it was Rah dale be linth
rest. this a beater plow to live
Following the engem meal end
talk the daimons went to their
reopective cionfereno. rooms for In-
ge-melons cm the elections la
held on Saturday Bill Smith VIII I
dieted as a snember of the steer-
conmittere to represent his area
Omits for the marning mewl m
Elsturtiov morning Included Milis Di-
os Dolton. Mtn Teen-age Detroit
!dietitian lobo spent the rag of the
csonference as s guest of the Ex-
plorers. Ins Dalton was ipornorrd
by the Peri Motor Company m a
teen-age mailety tour.
Pnfloweeng break:hat the Iltiqpior-
ere attended their roposiget elect-
ives far ingrocilans in the various
ampects of the Ihrploring Mien=
Oust weaker foe the noon meal
was Jerry Loom Professional bank-
*tall star 01 the Calderon Ftorais
Jeery rave the toys an emenent talk
an the art of loon/ as well 
ning and erstertsined them MEI
scene at his engssrlomis in Amigo
while ninny there as • member
of the [1 IS °bank Doelmethall team
Jerry helped to laid the Ohio Mote
Buckeyes to the MOO NC,AA Chow
planghip in MOO and helped win
thee Wig Ten titles to compile a
hintsolie 7II-4 overall record.
Cm* or WW2 Wirth thrills was
brew twased Moot Volumene Mayo
of the Baia-Wan All Sur same ir
Sc usas Abo sippeoring at noon
was • duet of leolk-ohnices 10 Or even better—keep the °rig-
The afternoon ms sparg in theinal Ten Ommondments
11221211 Thot hat a Lifetime event
assolki In this prorrun wen base-
ball throw. football pith and punt
and golf pitch
laillowint the evening meal at
ale the delegates moved to the
Onstaitt room where Lbw Ton-
nes Dohs= gave an meant telt
sad a movie on sate driving
Salloy morning began wtth
followed by church ser-
ve= milk Protestant services being
NIX la the Camelot Rooth and the
hiagates atlending a mar-
ks Oilkalle Churob. Following
lbw dieseth the delegates arecentried
hie lbw eterunn of cellos to heed
llialon Pour Steering cornmetee
at VW IVA Nationai -lei/water C,n-
femme
Ptve heath two neciane7 be-
fore the Chairmen at the Oninaft-
tee was derted. 1111I theath nes edg-
ed on the find ballot for the 01-
be of Sectetarr
The Othfuerthoe me closed with
the MOM MIL 011eat speaker was
nottonal director of
the Ibighalea Service He Is re-
sponsible fir dneeloping and pro-
mating the Isidlarer procnun
blets etheal-aga be,. Be told the
Oanterenge Met he ball nothing a-
les *aim hair that he
thought hot as much of the group
teen-opers am any other but he
-red the boys "Don't let your heart
int dodgy " Thew shook! wigwam
their leaders through eduesuonal
wid horizontal leadership Follow-
mg his MA he sea presented with
• Commientoo as a Kentucky Col-
onel
Flood count for the Onfererne
mg IN leaders and leigticrrers
Promoted to the !kV -• '..r
amused Orme the Confer.
the Ton Commandenenu, :
okras.
1 Stop and think before
2. Can't let row parents down
they broil"o you up.
3 Be hontge mooch to obey
You wIll be erring orders yourself
someday
4 At the first moment turn miss
from unclean think-rig—at the first
moment.
S. Don't show off dining. If you
woat to mice. go to Indistlopolia
S. Clhatee a dale who will Ma/.
1 good mate.
Oo to church faithful!, The
Crestar germ yo uthe week: gi4e
hent bock one hour
Mom your companions oare-
funy You roe what they are
II Avoid fallowing the crowd Be
• erridne riot a macaw
Soil Fertihty Facts..• 
• •
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OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL MIDNIGHT
--• FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR MATCH MAKER CARD EACH TIME
— YOU VISIT OUR STORE —
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities
IMMO*.
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
CHUCK ROAST CHOICEFIRST CUTS 3 lb
Round or Sirloin
STEAK  
Chuck Wagon
STEAKS 
T-Bane
STEAKS 
  lb. 89'
6 for 69'
lb. 99'
Field's
SKINLESS WIENERS
Field's
PORK SAUSAGE
Pork or
BEEF LIVER 
 lb. 59'
lb. 59'
lb. 39'
Bump or
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST  lb. 89'
((enter Cuts ____ lb. 79c)
PORK CHOPS first cuts - lb. 59'
Emge - 12-ox. pkg.
SKINLESS FRANKS _ _ _ _ 39'
Fresh Ground
Hamburger 3 lin $1
Field's Chestnut '
Sliced Bacon 4542
isANNED HAMS 3-11)6 2.69 
Pure
COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE
Old Fashioned
HOOP CHEESE 
Large
BOLOGNA
3 lbs. sl
lb. 69'
lb. 39'
— CUT-UP CHICKENS —
BREAST 
LEGS & THIGHS 
Fresh Fresh
LIVERS  lb. 711e GIZZARDS
 lb. 59e
lb. 49t
lb. 39c
SMOKED HAMS _ butt portion - lb. 63'
Morton', 0-ox. the
MEAT PIES 5 for 81.00
Morton's -
MEAT DINNERS (except ham)  39'
BLEACH (with coupon)
PUREX 1/2 Gal. ea
Heinz
BABY FOOD
In
SCOTT TOWELS
Reelfoot - 1-11). carton
LARD _
 5 jars 39'
3 rolls '1.00
59'
Chuck Wagon - 5-1b. bag
CHARCOAL
Pride of Ill. No. 383 cans
CORN
Showboat - No. 300 cans
PORK & BEANS
39'
2 cans 39c
_ 10 cans 8S,'
FT COCKTAIL
Ill Ni" S
PEACHES 
so 3 e
can 3 for 89eicans
Folger's Large (tall cans) - with coupon
NNE,
COFFEE lb. 69c  Pet Milk 4 for 40c
(withcoupon)
RED POTATOES 10Ib. Bag 192
Scold Sweet - 6-ox. cant
ORANGE JUICE 6 cans 79'
Frozen - 2-1b. bag
FRENCH FRIES 29'
7 Yallev
CUT GREEN BEANS _ 10 cans '1.00
Turner's _ 1 2 gallon
ICE MILK
Pure
ICE CREAM
Turner's - 12 gallon
SHERBERT
44'
59'
  59'
Gold Medal - 25-1b. bag
FLOUR   '2.39
Puffin - 8-01. can
BISCUITS  8'
Nils% Smith's - 20-ox.
CREAM PIES  4 for '1.00
Red Ripe
Watermelons andup
Golden Ripe
99!a1Bananas lb. 10c
Thin Skirled
LEMONS
Cello - her
RADISHES
Fresh - hunch
GREEN ONIONS
doz. 29'
5'
10'
LIBERTY COUPON
PET MILK . , A tall A 0 eq (an*
With this coupon and 85.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER MAY 23, 1867
Florida - doyen
ORANGES  39'
ello
CARROTS  2 bags 25'
Crisp
'CELERY _ _   stalk 10'
PUREX
LIBERTY COUPON
I r  1' •gal.
With this coupon and MOO or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER MAY 23, 1967
LIBERTY ('OCPON
POTATOES 10-1h. bag 19
With this coupon and 85.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER MAY 23, 1961
anIPPIRIMPINIMO"
LIBERTY COUPON
2,
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 ,
With this coupon and the purchAlle of aft,'
WATERMELON _   99e and up
VOID Ak-I tit MAY 23,:4967
1' .
4.
;
